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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
15 PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY 

LOVE & DYKOUS.. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub- 
lished every Saturday morning, on an Tmpe- 

rial sheet, with fair type, sad furnished ‘to 

- $3,00 if ‘paid | within six months from the 

time of subscribing. 3 d %- 

3,50 if paid at the expiration of the year 

~ $4,00 if payment is delayed beyond th 

expiration of the year. . 

 {[7> Any|person obtaining five new|subacri- 

{7 Letters on business connected with the 

office, must be free of postage, or they will 

(7=All Baptist Ministers arg requested to 

Post Offices of subscribers at an early day. 

Ly [Frome Baptist Advocate. 

BRIEF EXPOSITION | 

American and Foreign Bible Society, | 
with a development of ithe plan proposed 

1 plishment, | ~ <8 )   For the last fifty years, since Carey and 
his associates began the work of evangeliz- | 

ing the heathen, as fast and as far as: they | 

nual meeting in April following, . “usani. 

| 

the same course of fidelity in giving the fully 
“| translated Scriptures to the heathen, the ob- | 

‘ 
L ' 

“Jesus Cunier suseLy sxe vue Cioer of 

MARION, ALABAMA, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 16 

mously resolved not to be influenced by the 
consideration of $5,000, or any other sum, 
to conceal from the nations of the earth the 
ordinance of baptism in an unknown 
tongue.”* Asi these versions have been 
conscientiously and uniformly made for 
nearly half a century, in’ the same manner 
as at present, and those engaged in this ser- 
vice feel themselves bound by higher than 
any pecuniary considerations to. continue 

ligation on us who believe them faithful and 
impartial seems imperious to furnish the re-   quisite aid in their publication. This neces- 
sity has originated the American and Foreign | 
Bible Society. ie } 

+ After an incipient and preparatory effort, | 
with the same naine, for nearly a year, THE | 
AMERICAN AND ForEIGN BIBLE SOCIETY | 
was fully organized at Philadelphia, in| 

this purpose was of unexampled size, consist- | 
ing of ahout four hundred delegates. from | 
twenty-three of the United States, and from | 
the District of Columbia. After praverful 
and earnest deliberation for three or four! 
days, the Society was formed with great una- | 
nimity, and for the first. year confined its 
operations. to the circulation of the sacred 
Scriptures in foreign countries. 

During that year, and while the question | 

salaries, and traveling expenses, for rent, ns 
surance, discounts, postages, loss by fire, and 
all other small charges’ for various items of 
necessary expenditpre.. This is believed to 
be a greater amount for foreign distribution 
than has been accomplished by any other 
Bible Society in this country in the same pe- 
riod. Much of the large amoum annually 
put_down as receipts by some of these So- 
cieties is nothing more than pay for books 
which they merely manufacture and dispose 
of. In the mean time, the Society has di- 
rectly expended, in stereotyping and print- 
ing, for paper, binding, and circulating. the 
sacred volume at i 
$24,889. b. 

Some of these items of expense, both at 
home and abroad, wherever stereotype plates 
are employed, will Bot require to be repeat- 
ed for a long time [to come, and may be re. 
garded therefore ag so uch capital, safely 
and wisely invested, of a highly productive 

April, 1837.. The Convention called for “character. 
. But while it is thus cheering to review the 

progress of the past years, and contemplate 
the aggregate of offerings in the cause of 
Christian benevolence, there is still an im- 
‘portant view to be taken of this whole sub- 
Ject, which, if less gratilying, may be equal- 
ly salutary. The amount of these benefac- 
tions, when compared with the number and 
pecuniafy ability of those who are embraced 
among the friends and supporters of this So- 

[those to was yet open, whether onyr Society should at’ ciety, is lamentably. small. Contrasted, too, 
| 3 ‘ i . . . ; v yr eh td a 

ve fel all engage in home distribution, the writer | with the demand made upon us for the’ pub. 

bound to translate into them the sacred Serie of this sketch, who had presided at the Con- { lication of faithful versions of God's holy 

{ures. As they were not led to undertake 

purpose of personal or denominational ag- 

vention above named, und had been charged 

name to the Baptist Churches, throughout | 

word—made by our brethren into the lan. 

this great embassy of Christian love, (ijom any with the duty of addressing a circular in its guages spoken by more than hall of our 
race,* and waiting only for means to print 

grandizement, but in obedience to the com- | the United States, called on the Secretary land circulate them); versions whieh other 

mand of the Saviour, and from love to the | of the American Bible Society, and express-, Bible Societi s refu fe to publish, for reasons 
souls of perishing men; so the manner in ed his earnest desire that its Board of Mauna- | which should make them as faithful trausla- 

‘which they performed this service evinced ; hh m, A 
"the. like disinterestedness and fidelity. In! their arrangements, as would: practically se- | distressingly small. |' | : it 

Mas- parate their home and foreign operations, so {Nor is this hambling view of what we haye obeying the injunction of their. divine 
ter, they fely constrained faithfully and fully | 

10 translate his holy Word; to omit nothing | 

and conceal nothing, but io express with all 

~ plainness; and honesty what the volume of kindly but decidedly declined. 

“inspiration confains, in the language of those | 

gers would assent to such a modification in 

that we might freely co-operate. in the for- 
mer, even while virtually excluded from pyr-| 
ticipation in the latter. This overture was | 

s . vi . qn { i | $ i - 
“The circular above mentioned, was there- rous endeavors of all who love the truth of 

tions more dear to Us=—the amount raised is 

done, adopted, in any degree, to discourage 
ns in regard to the [future operation of the 
Society ; provided | 
employed to bring forth the united aud vigo- 

  
to whoin | they weré sent. Their motives fore issued; calling ‘on *“he denomination “God, and who are not elsewhere engaged in 

their aim too high, to allow. 

Gad in trifling with His revealed truth. 
‘Uhrough|the lifetime of a whole generation, | 
they thus went on, translating and printing | 
the sacred Scriptures, and receiving the aid 
ql the wise and good from Britain and A me- 

throughout our land to send up to the first | 

the last week in April, 1838, their views as | 
to the duty of the Society to engage in home | 

1 i 

distribution after that period.” At the dn- 
nual meeting in. New York, in 1838, a com- | 
mittee was appointed to ascertain the views 

kindred efforts, to aid us in its wider diffu- 
i [Ee 1 . : 

Can such means be employed ? 

posed and explained, as to commend them to 
the cordial approb-iion, and actual adoption 
of those whose co-operation is essential to 

ome, the farther sum of 

the right means can be 

~. Undoupnedly they can, if they are so pro- 

finite organization. If the charch with 
which they are connected has adopted some 
system of conducting’ its benevolent opera- 
tions, whicli embraces the Bible cause, awd 
ify in their own Judgment, a separately or. 
ganized society is unnecessary for this ob- 
Jeet, then all which will bg demanded of them 
in this respect, will be to. see to it that the 
commit(ee or the collectors having this sub- 
Ject in charge, go to every individoal, old 
and young, male and female, presenting the 
magoitude and sacredness of (hese claims, 
and entreating of each one, as God hath 
prospered them, to do something in this 
cause. If, on the other hand, there be no 
plan now in operation for aiding this vbjecs, 
as is true in nineteen twentieths of our 
churches aud congregations—ihen will these 
friends of the cause consider how a FRIMARY 
BIBLE SoCIETY may be formed among 
them, so as to secure the liveliest interest in 

permanency and efficiency. 
vice and co-operation of their pastor; which 
will rarely be withheld from an object so un- 
exceptionable, they will be able to invite all 
who mre willing to associate with them, to meet 
at the time and place agreed on, and form 
such a Primary Society, ‘adopting a simple 
form of constitution, and electing for its offi- 

| cers only such as may be relied on for their 
active devotedness to furthering the inte- 
rests of the association. Tran 

Particular care shoild be taken that a 
suffigient number of collectors, (the Mana- 

the right character are secured, to call 

possible, on all the families and individuals 
connected with them, or who are not contri- 

buting to a Bible Society in some other con- 
nexion. If a monthly, or at farthest a quar- 
terly collection from each one can be secui- 
ed, let it be always promptly-called for, and 
let there be also monthly or quarterly meet- 

‘assemble with them, they can report any in 
teresting facts ‘gleaned up in the course of 
their labors. « Particulatly should they 
charge themselves, while soliciting contribu- 
tions, to explore the destitution of families 
and individuals, each in her or lus own disr 
trict; and the proper method of supply will 
then properly engage their mutual consider- 
ation_in their periodical meetings. Very 
soon, 100, it they supply the destitute with 

can igocber devise, adopt cours plaw of deaf. 

its behalf, and give to it the greatest hope ‘of 
With the ad-| 

gers should ordinarily be the collectors,) of 

promptly, and as nearly simnltaneously as 

ings of the collectors, in which, either by 
themselves, or inviting the contributors to 
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The Papal press hasjust issued a volame, ' him alone; if ‘he shall b ¥ thee, thou hast 
entitled *‘Aletheja; or Letters on the truth [grined thy brothicr; but if he will not hear 
of Catholic Doctrine,” bythe Rey. Charles thee, then take with thee one or two more 
Constantine Pise; D. D., designed particu- | that in the mouth of two or theee witnesses. 
darly for the conversion of young females to every word may be established.” If. this 
ihe Roumish faith. The (New York) Chureh- role were universally vbeyed, three parts. of’ 
wan reviewed the volume with no- ordinary | the feuds and quarrels which. destr oy the severity; and from that review, we ‘extract | peace and desolate the temporal interests of 
a passage, in which tbe editor of the Church- | mankind, would be cat off. 
man joins issue with the Rev: Charles Con- | LC —— 
stantine Pise, 1. I); touching a matter of | THE GOSPEL 
fact.—Sunday School Journal. : 1 Does what was never effected by any othr 

If we ‘leave the Breviary, the Pontifical, System. Itdetbrones sin from the heart—it 
and the Missal, and pass to devotional works festores the impressof Deiwyupon the soul— 
put forth by the authority of Popes and reconciles man to his maker—it bears wp 

cardinals for popular use, we fiid ourselves : 15 possessor under a weight of sfilictions=-it 
launched on a sea of these idulatrous services, COBVerts a dangeon into a. sancIuary-—it 
Tike, us a specimen, Cardinal Botaventure’s | makes martyrdom joylul-—transforms death - 
Psulier of the Blessed Virgin, in which the | 010 a welcome friend — silences the thunders 
Psalms of Davi are converted into forms of { of Mount Sinai—gives a title to heaven, -and 
prayer, thanksgiving nnd praise to lier, by | “life and immortality are brought to Jightby 
putting Lady in the place of Lord: thus, ia | he gospel.” eR 
93d Psilm, “God isa God of vengeance, but | 
thou, © mother of mercy, art inclined 10 | 
mercy.” In like manner the Benedicte the 
Benedictus and thé Te Deum, are transposed 
into her praise, thus: “We praise thee, the : 
mother of God, we acknowledgee thee io be | Acquainted with a ver, ster who 
a Viegjo. All the earth doth worship thee, | *#8 conve p cirepim- 
the spause of the eternal Father. = Thee al} | stances: | RR 
angels and \archaigels, all thrones and pow- “He was Jong a most abandaned; dissipa- 
ers, faithfully serve, ‘To thee all angels cry ted charac, ah Ove night he yas found try- 
aloud, Holy, holy, holy, Mary, mothér of! '"8 10 8¢! ifito a neighbor’sihiouse at-a late God. © ® | The whole court of | hour. - The family were aroused by the 

heaven doth honor thee as queen. The ho- | "0'¢y 89% up, helped him in and made him 
ly Church throughout all the world doth in- comfortabletill morning,and then puta small 
voke and praise thee, the mother of divine Pract in the trown.o ("his hat and. sent him 
majesty.’ | Nay, worse, if worse be possible, | home. Wlien he discovered the Tract he 
the Athanasian creed has been converted by | Wondered how it should have come there. — 
this idolatrous man, whom all Romanists are He read it again and again, still wondering 
bound to ‘worship as a saint, as Dr. Pise al- | Yhere Sach a message should bave come 
lows us to say, as a god, into a form of con= | from. He was finally’ brought under deep 
fession to her*honor : “Whosoever would be | Sonviction for sin and fled fo the Saviour; 

| saved, before all things it is necessary that | 2¥2% drawn (o the ministry, and is now a very 
the hold a firm faith, concerning Mary ;— successful preacher of the Gospel.” 

| which faith | except'every one do keep, whole ! rrr tts A AL 
and undefiled, esa) he Tl perish | pr suisqToN ANDHIS MoTHER.~ Young : 
everlastingly;” and which, after incorporat- ergo Was om ie go 1p sea as a aidship- 
ing among other things, the fable of her as- | jv" Crary } ng vas arranged, tie yess] 
sumption, concludes, “This is the true faith ! Fo Piste " father's house, the little hoat 
concerning Mary, which, except a man be. | na Wi on : Ire to take him ofl, and his 
lieve firmly and faithtully, he cannot be sav- 1 a rh was, nt om going. After his 
ed.” Here we have the animus of ihe ‘pre- Farming fc een carried down to the boat, he ere we Ye ant; bid his ‘mother farewell, and he sent Roman Church, which proposes the Trem: whl oi hor hy H aa 

o ail w Te ro e¥t . * bpd 2 Tre . f ie 

Ble=sed Virgin as an bbject of divine worship, said nothing to her; hut he saw that bik mio- celebrates a festival in honor of her assump- ther would be distressed if he went and per- ° wou : ni ’ ud 

A Tract 1x 1 Hous TRACT IN A HOUSE:BREAKER'S HAT, 
Hon, Ms. Wilson, - { inl Vertooni, 
writes that fa respectable’ Baptist elergy- man, while . at the. West, oi A 
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tion, and pronounces anathema on all who 
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rica, in giving to heathen nations the Word of the denomination i the United States, as ir success. This is the object of the pre- | the:word of lite, and encourage them to pe-| do not believe in the legend, and uniie jd never, be lappy again, . He just wra- 
ih peimain the sate, an” the 

ib ei patrebs and tirepublie 
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TiC Ww. “It iw designed to be, | 
omentouly: but of permanent. * 
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i gieal care | 
i net fondaia any tliing in¢on. ou by . 

jx _ practice, to be its trae original import, 

- Peedo-baptist missionaries ‘in lndia—who 

"ren had mastered rts languages, translated: 

Pociry and Mus | 

“eign Bible Society and its auxiliaries, which 

“convictions of duty, on the part of our breth- 

10 00. - 4 

 erto granted, and then greatly needed to aid 

that the words defining the ordmandes [of the r 

gospel would be concealed, or ambigyousiy 
. . { 

expressed, in the translations which: they | 
Y egy * £ ood > % Tae R . i » | * By id | » "ats 

made? 'Sarely not. | ‘They printed the Bi- | ol Columbia; J. D. Knowles, Boston; A. | Society may aid in accompuishing ils noble 
+ ble in the languages of ‘the heathen, (rans- re 2 

lated as they uniformly practised, as they he- 

lieved, land as the wise and learned almost 

anamimously admit, both in word and in 

Some ten or twelve years since, a few 

: i & i “ in 

had entered” that ficld long after our breth- 

the Scriptures, preached the gospel, and ga- 
thered churches—began to object to the ver- 
sions of the Scriptures made by Baptists on 
the above principles, and finally opposed 
continuing the aid of the British and For- 

hitherto had assisted in defraying the -ex- 
pense’ of the publication of these versions, 
“unless they would: consent to transfer, in- 
stead of translating the words which define | 
the rite of baptism.. [As the consciéntious 

| with all their past 
“course, utterly forbade their compliance with 
this requisition, the pid of those Societies 

‘wagwithheld.. + |" bo 

Cut of from the expectajion of help hith- 

ren, and co’ sistency] 

them iu publishing translations of the Scrip- 
tures. made by Messts. Yates and Pearce 
into the languages of] the millions of idofa- 
trous-India, these brethren were’encoyraged 

\ 

its operations.” 

“of Life. | Could-it be expected of sucli men, [to the duty of the Society to engage in the | gent publication; to present, in a brief space, 
work of home distribution. This commit- | 

tee, con isting nipped William B. Johin- | 

son, of Soutly Careline; S. Chapin, District | 

Bennet, New York; A. Woods, Alabama; 
Thomas Hume, and J. B. Jeter, Virginia; 

Thomas Meredith, North Carolina; aud C. 
G. Sommers, New York«—subsequently re- 
ported, .? : 

- “Phat having examined a great- mass ol 
documents, containing reselutions of Baptist 
States Conventions, Associations, Auxiliary 
Bible Societies-and churches in every State 
of the Union, they are satisfied that it is the 
almost unanimous desire of the denomina- 
tion, that the American and Foreign Bible 
Society be left unrestricted in the range of 

3 

~The second article of she Constitution was 
therefore altered to read as follows: 

Article 11.—1t shall be the object of the 
Society to aid inthe wider circulation of the 

Scriptures IN ALL LANDS. Ph 

By the recommendation of the same com- 

mittee; the following resolutions were adopt- 
ed, which have, as they were intended, the 

same binding. force on the Managers as the 

Constitution under which they act: 
1. Resolved, That this Society will ex- 

pect of their Board of Managers, in carry- 
ing into effect the second article of the Con- 
stitution, the most sedulous care in patroniz- 

ing such versions only of the sacred Scrip- 

tures into the languages of the heathen, as 
ithfull d d ow 

have been or way be faithlully Wace, an | whom hedied. Hg that knoweth what is in 

A diffusion. To inctease the number of its 

| the ample blessing Mhich we seek would 

i bless them in this endeavor. - 

  ruse and obey it, they may expect that 
and in as clear, definite and practicable shape | cheering results of their efforts will afford |. 

as possible, the weauns by which all the | matter of the highest interest for their month- 

friends of the Amcpican and Foreign Bible { ly or quarterly meetings. | | * | 

When a number of ihis description of pri- 
mary Bible Societies’ have been formed, in designe, | : | 

contiguity with each other, and desire, tor The requisite support for this extensive 
aud far-reaching enterprise should be drawn 
from all who love the Bible and desire its Bibles and Testaments, of reports and ciy- 

_culars, of subscription cards, and periodical 

‘papers, to be furnished them from the parent 

Soviety, and to be kept so near at hand that 

each of the primaries may forward their col- 

lections to it, and obtain requisite supplies 

regular contributors is therefore an object of | 
pre-eminent unportance. Even if by some act | 
of princely liberality, on the part of one be- 
nefactor, or a few generous souls, the pecu- | 064 ie TL 
niary resources reqpisite for carrying on this for it any month durivg the year, with facili- 
mighty work should be adequately furnished, | t¥5, they should. take the Proper measures for 

\ puaniung to [hrm a county, or city, or district 
not te . 3 a 

thereby be secured.) The individual efforts, | Auxiliary Bible Socier. iereby cure i¢ individual efforts, | re be conciactod next week.) 
and offerings, and sacrifices of the great mass | 
are requisite, properly to interest, and- thus RE 

SOME THINGS WHICH I HAVE 

It seems ta be a general law of our nature, | SEEN. ) 
that we soon come to undervalue that which | iy poo con a man who frrofessed to **fear 

costs us nothing. Hence the imperative in-| 4 0nd keep his commandnients’ refuse to 
junction on the disciples of Christ, “Be not | pray iti the social meeting. 

i . Li . His coming to 

Jewry well doing, \for in due season ye the place where prayer was wont to be made 

  
a 

oe *1 ys Ried ty Pe Beppe: ! - . ! * 3 hall reap il ye faint not.” “Be nat deceiv {geemed to indicate n love for the service of 
2 . v , § ie A 

ed; God is not mocked, whatsoever a man | the Lord; while his refusal to pray declared 
soweth that shall hejalso reap. He that sow- | hit to: be. an outer court worshipper.— 

eth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and | (yp, ought always to pray and not tc faint. 

he that soweth hountifully shall feap hoon If any man will come alter me let him deny 
tifully. Hence, perhaps, one reason why | oe ake inp his cross and follaw me.” 

toil, care, and self-denial are imposed on the | 1 |. 0 een professors of relizian stand- 

followers of Christ, lin their endeavors to ex- ing about the door of the sanctuary engag- 
tend bis kingdom, [and bless the souls for ed iu worldly conversation! Such church 

the worship: 
Now, since Dr. Pise appeals to the deci- 

sion of the imparfial public, we make issue 

‘ed round to the semgunt and said, “Go and 
"ell them to. fetch my trunk back. Iwill not 

| go away to breal® my miother’s heart.” His 
mother was struck with his decision, and she 

their common convenience, a depository of | his Protestant readers that. all which his 

jth him on the question, not whether these said fo him, “George, God has promised lo 
addresses are idolatrous—but, whether they | 0 0 the children that honor shew parent 
do not prove that he, Dr. Pise, lis a man 0 1 believe he will bless you.— Christian 
eithér very weak or dishonest. He wssures| 4 ign 1 da 1 hg . \ Fam, Mag... ’ ~ 

church requires is, that they should call up- oy 1 Ya 
i . 9 Wy y . 'F | To a FaLLING Leap.—LU nwelcome mes. 
on their brethren in heaven to assist them | , ; 
bv Abe Diaversito brave thisile otes | SEEN hast thou come to tell me that the 

the Co br oa | C ha ioe : (Tr : J oll flowers are [uded, that summer is ended, and 
~ouncil and Catachism of Trent; and | go winter'is approaching? 

| by availing himself of a verbal ambiguity in | 
the word in ] seeks to show, the! : : 0 . 

je | vocalion, hesecks to show, thee, he springeth into existence=—flourishesy’ 
(Ecoclampaidius and Bishop Montague, and |. : . To : 
other Prowstant sbthorities: avec with his ittle mowment—is shaken by every passipg 

stant aathonilies, agree with is |, eege till (he summer passes over him, and 
{ Church; while at ul me time he knows [ : : : hurch; while at the same time he knows |, jo yop, Dry and withered, in the au- 

hat 1 . 1 | 4 « 1 { . » } . gx i . . | / ve fat if Jae Fi otestain Feu th td Suffer | tumn of life, man sinks to his repose, and is 
er i lle i i {9 n esuilica | known no more. The places li¢ once occu- 

, 8 iv #1 - . . : | wiles, and decoyed into, lus: 100101FOUS COM 1.100) apg now occupied by others, 
| munion, they would be compelled to fall | Reader, learn a: lessson frond the falling + 

osieate before the Saini) and 5 wordy | leaf=~improve every hour in “the spring of 
Re Lie : » a , . . / . \ > 3 i § poe ; o a ear soulsto en | your days, for the time “is not far distant 

seeping; to implore of them proteciion nG | wep you will fade like thie Jeaf-+sink to the.. 
illumination; and iu the same breath, and’ carp, and mingle with the dust. Portland 

‘with the same powers of body and soul, to pv. AL / Jf 
| warshipand serve Almighty God as the King | ! —— 
'of "heaven and father 6f the universe, and ' JESUITS NEVER SING. — A 
(one of his creatircs as the queen of - Leaven,” 
and mother of the universe! 

! ¥ } 

  
converted Ro- 

man Catholic priest, who spent his noviciate 
“at Rome, and was familiar witl/'the charac. 
teristics of the‘diflerent ecclesiastical orders 

, who throng and curse that city, states. that 

. vi Cl r : | whatever ¢lse the Jesuits do, it is contrary (0 
logical Seminaries, who believes his advanc- ! y 

Er in “the ruley of the order To sina. We are not 

ed age forbids his going to the heathen, say % | surprised at this; knowing the humapizing “It has been the stiong and cherished feeling | eflett lol ‘wusic aril ithe bind of work thes 

i 3 hi . AL ’ ‘ 

Tne riGuT SPIRIT.-~A candidate for 
the ministry about to leave aneof our Theo- 

Methinks that / 
thou art an emblem of man’s decay; hike 

members have forgotten the exhortation of lof my heart, ever since 1 indulged a hope, ', co. 0 0 They would be half’ unfitted 

Solomon, “Keep thy foot when thou goest| ta preach the Gospel to the destitute; and my | a2 : : 

to the house of God.” Read Luke i. 10. 

“I have seen a few professors who were af- 

| by an American gentleman then in Calcutta, | are approved by competent examiners, | 
friendly to the Baptists, but not of their num-|, 2. Resolved, That in the distribution of 

ber, to apply for assistance-to the American the Scriptures in the English language, they 

man sees that in this way the interest and 
love of those but partially sanctified are more. 
likely. to be secured, and hence the enhanced 

0. School street, Boston, und 
27 Wassau street, New York. 
ng | {heir volumes bound can 
#y- pial manuer for twentyifive 

  ) he ; dn for their intrigues and plots of mischief for 
desire has been tw labor atthe West. 1}. yirig, if the Biri of sor were to be al- 
would prefer to go there. Be it mine tal © 4 1 0 ihe 

at dur office, No.” 1Q, Bchoal : 

ADBLRY, SODEN & CO. 

PECTUS | 
| OF THE , : pi | £5 

A BLELIS Be 
publish in the town of Ma. 

: h Alsbama, 2 weekly Religions 

1h ditiagewhing doctrines - 
: Desomisaiion, will tas prog 

dium of intei-communicalion 
nd as readers will constantly 

3 ig from individol Ministers, | 
- Meetings, Associatia a 

id of the faptint Biatg xy 
yechinge of opinion frequent, 
Intiligonos promptly throws 
00s N ‘we must have a gmper 

4 cannot dep(nd x pos 
The news becomes stale, 
d to some distinl pont fur 

our familie. © Sl 
will contain information re! 

> brosght back, and thea begia 3 ; 

of Rise. Micon, Teast, 3 
rincs Societies, 

ea such siews of Chris 
§ fity, and Practical Piety, 

i Fasiiy Parga, | Ca 

_ was no religious establishment in America, 
Bible Society. He intimated, that as there 

and all denominations were upon an equality 

will usé the commonly received version until + y Secure ; 
: : A blessing which is this conferred on them. 

pon them, 

‘otherwise directed by the Society. { 

In these fundamental principles, is early |   —that as the Baptists were the largest de- 
nomination, and had }iberally contributed to! 

the funds of the American Bible Society, Dc > 
: | this design. having been among -its founders and firm, 

uniform friends—that as the Society had sus- | 
tained Judson’s version where baptism was | 
translated immersion—no reasonable doubt 

could be enteftained but that aid from that 
. source would be furnished. 

| 

| Io accordance with this advice, applica- 

tion was made by Messrs, Pearce and Yates, 

Bosing: Its Board of Managers gave tos 
[the ta (ull consideration; committed 

+ {it and recommitied it to a committee of their 
. | number, who were unable to agree upon a 
© | report; but finally, upon the 17th of Febru- 

| ary, 1836, the report of the majority of the 
.| committee was adopted by a vote of thirty to 

| fourteen in the Board of Managers, and at 
| the next anniversary. this act was sanctioned 

by the Society; thus cutting off (in a way si- made by Baptist ! 

seen what is the great and sole object of the 
Society; and with conscientious fidelity its 
Board of Managers have sought to carry out 

A slight sketch of the history of their ope- 
rations, so far as is necessary to indicate the 

results of their endeavors, may here appro- 
priately be presented. 

From a careful examination of the annual 

reports of its Managers, it appears that this 

Society has been enabled 10 send abroad for 

lin 1835, for the aid af the American Bible the circulation of the sacred Scriptures, the 

large sum of $120,482, over and above all 

its incidental expenses for agencies, officers’ 

* This last sentence, and several of the facts 

in the preceding statement, gre from the “Ad- 

dress of the Rev. A. Maclay, before the Sara. 

toga Association,” which coatains a brief 
view of the controversy, by one whose posi-   tion enabled him to watch the whale progeed- 

(ings which virally excluded the versions 

t i; . s bs A 

| Let us suppose. that, by the Infariiation 

| appoit 

! tual consultation and prayer. Let them, 

flicted with a kind of seventh day fever,— 
v gd nr thi pe ! 3 iw 

Lhe first inquiry, therefore, seems to be, | [,0.), frequently deprived them of meeting 
how may this all pervading interest be $= wher brethren in the house of prayer. Such 
cured? t 4 Christians are unlike David the son of Jesse, 

who said “1 wae glad when they said unto 
i - 

| already communicated, or by the visit of al me come Jet us go up to the house of the 
| soliciting agent, or an appeal from the pas-. 
l tor of the flock, or even by the perusal of 

Lord.” “When shall | come and appear 

before God." i 

| this paper, some intrest has been awakened, 
(in at” least a few bosoms, for supplying the 
‘destitute with the light of life. Let them 
speak with each other on the subject, and 

the earliesi convenient opportunity 
| for the friends of thie object to meet for mp- 

wandering about the fields and other places 

on the Lord's day, when tliey should have 

been in the Sunday School! How can such 

be called the children of good old Abraham, 

of whom the Lord said (Gen. 18: 19) 8 | 

know him that he will command his children 

| after free interchange of sentiments, and the | 45d his household after him.” 

suggestion of the best method which they | [have seen some good brethren who pray- 

: fe! Ne : 
| *It may not be as generally known as itde- | 5. | the conversion of the world who did not | serves to be, that out brethren of the English does Christ one per cent interest, while 

Hapti dpe i I they ask of paorer brethren siz percent, and 

Seay the Sacred Serip- | "9 satisfied without good security and pune) 
bs ree aa India Chi wal payments. “Give an account ol hy 

tures into the-many languages of India, Cn | ardiup for thou mayes! be no longer 

a Sa bof 

I have seen the children of pious pareits | 

    ed for the peace and prosperity ol the charch 

| will Taint and die before they get there; 

the want of company. Fait 

"works, is dead.”—Morning Star. 

. » ‘ 

stand sentinel, armed with the sword of the 
i eg wy © We were reminded lat once, on learning 

Spirit, which is the word of God. Re "1 this fact, of the wods of Shakspebre: 
mine by the grace of God to ‘Build not on, This sain that hath wo savin tu hstmolf 

another man’s fownanion: i salory wi pan hur fi bone ie hue rnd, 

tempt me to stay in New kngland, it 1 cao; J, fit for treasons, villanics and spots.” 

see the way opened for going tothe Western ~~ a | | 

States... SLL “7 TREES AND Books.—‘Jock, whan ye 

| INCONSISTENCIES In PRAYER. ~T is in- | hae naething else ‘to do, ye Way be siicking 
« oN aa 's f 7B ally e™ 3 I eT ay gE : 

oi ~ : in a tree; it will be growing, Jock, whan 
onsistent to pray God to feed the hungry, | yr > : 

Sa clothe 7 naked, while we of our abun- { Jere sleeping, 2 by Jair sold. me Sa ny 

dance contribute nothing to their necessities: | img iy a ng 1 Ine 

isi istent 10 arevival'ofj Wh Pn IG fof ba 

die TE bray foe we are i=: This bit of Scotch advice Is given to his 

Yeligion, wie h Lee BacHiice gr! son Jock hy Laird Dumbiedike in Scout's 

willing —- he e Tequisie sar 7 [#*Mid<Lothian." It has g lesson in it for a 

Hme an well ye onsistent tr xeird our pray- | Christian. © When you have nothing else to 

: i" re 3 vat opeied by our Pine. | do, just put a good book in a poor family; it 
re A , 1 ' J . ; TLE at 3. * - '} 1 Ww i 

: Heathen lands. I am afraid such prayers | will be doing good when you are «d BOPIAf = 

Stats be . "for ID your grave. We have told you'so siany - 

a times. have you “found time'! to do it? 

“The idea that wine and i spiritgous 

Backpiring.— There is a powerful] pro- liquors jaesidis Oi piston bs Folee Tha Sho 

pensily in human nature to what is properly | are scquainted with hemi now 

“Faith, without | 
¢ 

He yay 

onarics from the pat- | and the adjacent countries; and that as the re- | $16 | 
[ 2. a WW ! : SRY | ilidd labors of nd hig | steward. ; gs We a LE 

" milar to the restrictions 'of the British and Fo- | ronage of the American. Bible Society. . {sult of the ug uslied labors of Carey and Tb foal sd: Yockin clev led backbiting, i, e. | +h 

~ reign Bible Society above described) all the | "Thass who wish to sees full 8nd candid | assacistes in a form a Yee 0 Eo + nak an absent person the subject of familiar con- | by. thi¥ means. Wi 
versions of the Scriptures made by Baptists, | discussion of both ikl Wis ”; Wh ue § Ges to us for giving falls hes ayer aes heavy.” “The versation. Therells a vice so men, 40 mii Nalife te peo in es 

from the farther aid of the American! Bible [referred to a sma 3 “The 8 Cy nas Bibl. ‘Bible to the w tld, which was Dever | comnsan cob sleep. and: niet, but | chievons, so cowardly, so characteristic of} ever Fie. Trion 

 Sociey! A condiienal sppropriaion.of| Wyck Exc cried SENANERN 2 oli 0 Such. "on, re the perfection and | eh sd pin po go caer mocinio temp. lunes as wall as maligaity, ot every | Fay i FALE IS 
r Toe 1 y i ; ' ; is i y LB : rR : | 5 . - " at x - ig ips il : A i | ’ ) rat i, ang ev 3 . . a. hile . oy 

8500 a nd ae Le An 2p ety tne apr = Mee 6b ton hp Ey sr gL ben pr 
would instruct their as ionariediiy ole | IES io RE aa 3 4 bu! ow p ished by us for. their. ee] life Vide Acts 20: 9, of 1 » mercy, » beaut is there in this direction | rou panes Hog Mg a 

with the objectiina dl aid, hes 8 mu plied efficiency of a moat en’ ir i. 2 Bap. Re iri hal fm wf sy brother shall trespass agamst thee, | moist of a bd om, . 

of February. " Toonmagmg chapecnet, TT ae nh oN hoa. 

to make the faults of | food:is hardened and rendered Jes digestible 
der is the only liguor 
for afimhals; and whats 

ght to dis- 
from the ar-  [- 
we find the 
i 10 usq Lhe 
penchant 

pMipited. (for the present) by sn 

TRIE ABaG aro iy in : nizuicn. snd in (he Boers 
generation, and Yates 

e present, an amount 

pobihe © 8        
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error oer ane tn eh Ar 

Missionary Departire: oh 

Al PR Ta CALL ZEB 
ING AF TOPE 

ok taro 10 he, Lord? Bat alas! the | oaghe of he pa 

t of the day,” Lem 
sent into the field are faints] 

and a 

Theo missionaries 

nt gathe, 
wl the. hore est,’ send § 

jy anti~ | which Re over you, . thadangers ny ante, 

ht ‘pitch, | cipsted are forgotten. / As you ascend the 

Yragurg® said a | bank, the view is far more imposing than any 

iles | thing seen on the American side. You now 

said | | feel, that all the imaginings of your whole life 

  
. od in a 

guns din i Er 
circumstances the time, 1 
to mitigate hes guilt po ho time, map fun 
ing that the sccused, with all his fail 
thay prove ta bes child of God, andi 

before we 
pwholly cense.” 

Lxtra<t of a L 

“eA fier the ste of 

1 accompanié(l AM. Ww: 

visits amon the Karen an 

having suffered puta! h from fever in the jau- 1 
les, i Wis nna! th! Te to neco: npany him J mn the | 

Heater overl: and Journey th Mara and the | which thie board Lad appropr ited toit for, 

Karens of that region. Me. Wade, onthe | the po ih! ication of nn edition of the New 

comrary,; having enjoyed hetis r he alih than | Test amoent in the Oriya lanzaage, sive: : 

y diol for some] time, cone! hded to try a I feel at times much envanrayzed by 

travebagnin alope. 11d hath rearcely reach. statementse of our brethren, of whi h you 

ed the first village, however, whe n he had a havese many embodied in the report Yer, 

: slight artaek of fi wer; and this was soon afier after all, whit a scene our’ world presents; 

succeeded by alreturn of his lol complaint, how tide is done compared with what needs 

so that fié was olilized totravel And labor in to be effected! Surely} think a time most 

great weakness | ant suffering, At last he ‘come when much more glo ious displays of 

hee ame so extreln rely 1, as tojalarm the poor | divine power shall be visible, if the world is 

Karens, who ‘brionght him home on p litter, to be conve rted, Atthe present progress of 

$0 s00n as he cold be removed. |eligion, encouraging as it is in some views, 

© Phere are now at Mata and in the villages Lapprehend the increase of the carth’s pop- 

of that region, besides all who have lied and ‘ulation is somuch greater than the increase 

320 mem-| Lof converts to God, that every vear there is 
a very few -who have fallen away, 32 + 

bers in good sta ding in the church; Lhesides a greater number of ampenitent sinners than 

about a dozen a proved and accepted by the | thicre were the year be fore, 

chureh a year ago, hut no pne to baptize] indeed, cause for: zea! lous éxertion and for 

thein. Many o he members of this cliurch’| persevering prayer, It is pleasant, itis de- 

have not seen'a mission: ary's (face for aboit Highttnl amid such sie kening scenes of sin, 

two years, nor has the chuieh enjoyed, the | to be instrumental ‘m gathe ring a few to 

blessed: ordinance of the “Lords supper” C i and to sve them, as WW ats expresses 

during that long period; but it is exteemely | 

‘uncertain with ecard to my being able to 

visit them this scuson; and the re is ao ques- | 
“tion with regard|to Mr. Wade's daty in trav- Ia relation to Chim, the report says: : 

“elling alone. The churches who have cn=¢ “How immense the responsibility, which 

tered into this geod work among the Karens, | ‘ Au-the providence of God, is now thrown 

sought to ‘recollect that we have been now {upon us to aid in giving the light of life to 

nearly. tiventy. years employed as their mis- one half of the unevangelized populagion of | 

sionaries, and that ours has been a long fife | the globe, who eau all read inthe same lan- | 

for India; that 4 are now, {though in the gunge the wonderful works of God!” 

prime of. life) ale Ir cma—— 

for our 3NMNONY 

pilgrim.” 

Besides the | 
Wade has undd 
which numbers t 
between three ai 
of Tavey, and a 
between four » 

a, \ (0% i Foal and (OY 
usfal, in bt 
he viver; hut, | 

General Baptist MisMiary Society, (Eng?) 

in acknowledging the receipt’ of the £2000, 

the 

» 
. 

*A little flock reds emed by crace 
Wot of the wei d's Wide wilderness.’ 

most worn out, and looking | | 

ta the, “home of the w cary | MisstoNARY An \LCDOTE.—A woman tn 
w ahefield, well known to be in needy cir 
cumstances, offered to subscribe a penny n 
weekao tie missionary fund—*Surely yon,’ 
said one, “are 100 poor to afford this, ” 
replied © spin so. many banks of yarn a week | 
fof maintenance; | will spin one more, and | 

that will be # penny for the Society.” ¢} | 
would rather,” said a gentlem: in who rélated | 

ree church ‘at Muth, Me 
r lis charge la tude church 

venty-fonr,at Toung-byouk, 

d tor days’ journey south 
other chareh) ol Ya Kurens, 

vd five days’ distant on the 
Tavoy river, which pumbers fi wy mdénhers, 

‘Lhe church at, Toung- byouk| he Las not vise: 

ited forabont two vears, and it is veiv une 
certain whether he will be alle, to sce then 

suspen ded | in the pour woman tage—a | 
tohen of hierzeal tor the triumph of the gos- 

sink into our wi 

The tev, 3X G. Pike, Seciblary. of" the 

If so, we have, | 

She 

this ap the Shefiield me: ting, gee dhl 

wile Bat [we could hear) AE but the | 

the engine. We are now in the village; we |; 

stop at the Cataract Hotel, a few rods from | 

noise scarcely louder than that produced by 
the paadles | of a steamboat? It is now sun+ 
set. We spe our baggage safely deposited 
in our room, swaliow a hasty supper, and sally 

three | nave 

ruling of the car wheels and the hissing of | cannot delay a moment from running to Ta. 

the Ameticijn. fall, and still we hear ouly d | hands and kuees-—you lie down upon your, 

  forth ‘in the Smoifight 10 Leliold this wonder 

of the world. We “passed ower the bridge to 
Goat (Iris) Island, made the entire cir! 

cuit of this.| T aking a path ‘to the right, we 
proceed to 3 a crooked tree that bangs over the 
bank, and there we get a fine view of the 
Central. F all.: The quantity of water iu this 

seems but small, but the thunder of the cata, 

raet on the Frocks below, and the trembling of 

the earth ‘under our feet, makes you cling 

closely to the projecting tree, and fills the 
mind with emotions of the sublime. Passing 

You 
stand on the very verge of the precipice, and 
cat. Fall bursts full upon your sight. 

you may dip your feet in the water the instant 

it ponts over its mighty volume fiom a height 

of one hundred und sixty-four feet. ‘Ie 
rocks quake beneath your feot, and the whole 
neighborhood utound you, seems ready to 
tumble into the abyss below. Repassing 

from this place, we go a few steps alung the 

bank below the fall, when we come to a pers 

7 sendicular| shaft, called Biddle's staircase. 

|'I'lic steps ure so called from Nic holas Biddle, 
| who very generously appropriated | some of 

bis. surplus funds to aid in their construc tion. 

It is near these that the platform i is erected, 

  
the mudnnis Sam Patch, made two success 
ful leaps.; From the bottom of ‘the staircase 

proceed two paths in opposite divections, ohe 

!leading to the Central, the other to the Horse 

Shoe Falls. 

i ‘(Cave of the Winds, eighty feat by sixty, which 

from this point to Prospect Island, the Ameris 

ninety seven feet above the water, fr om w hich 

Under the Central Fall is the. 

fallen far short of the real grandeur and 

sublimity of this stupendous scene. But you 

sre Rock. You approach the dizzy height 

with fear aud trembling-—you sink upon your| 

face, and crawl furward so as to lock down, | 

down, dewn, into the awful depth below, 

Your brain swims, and’ you hastily draw back, 

and spring upon your feet on the solid ground, 

to satisfy. yourself that you sre safe! We re 

and restored may be profited by the painful 
lesson thas taught ‘him, dnd may be more 
guarded and watchful in his subsequent his- 
tory, and may yet be a useful laborer in the 
cause of God, and remembering the divine 
injusection: “1 a man be overtaken in 8 fault, cess 
restore such 8 one in the spirit of mieek ness,” 
that it is not desirable he should be finally 
excluded from the churth of Christ, nor the 
high fauctions of the Christian ministry. 

But believing that the purity of the church 
of Jesus Christ demands a decided expression 
of her disspprobation of sll trifling depoit- 
ment on the part of those who stand on the   mained here a short time, and then went into 

the house of Mr. Darnet, a few yards. from 

the Rock, where we obtained. a guide, land | 

enveloped ourselves in oil-cloth garments, for 

the purpose of going under the Falls. De- 

scending a spiral stair-case, built ground a 

perpendicular shaft, we find ourselves at the 

foot os ‘the cliff, clambering along on loose 

stones, towards the great falling sheet. An 
we approach .it, -the wind ‘drives the spray 
with fury into our faces; ‘we cdtch our breath, | 

hold: with our right band to the rope made 
fast to the perpendicular sides of the cliff; | 
with our left dash off the water {rom our 

faces, and stumble forward, stunned by the 

roar of the miglity cataract and blinded by the | 

fury of tlie torrents that seem to threaten ins | 

staut death if we advance. 

successful in this fearful conflict, we pass the 

vestibule of this most solemn and awful of pa- !- 

ture's temples, and at once find ourselves in 

the presence: «chamber of the Deity. Giop lis | 

there! Never before this moment, had 1 real. 

ized the idea of power—never had I felt such | 

a concentration of power—never had 1 known 

what is meant by Om~iPoTENCE, 

hind this everlasting flood, dwells the Almigh- | 

ty. There, down in that unfathomable, ginhy | 

boiling, dashing, foaming, reside the hidings |. 

of his power. Abave, those dreadful masses 

of rock threaten my destruction; befure me, 
the cataract shuts out the light of day, and ip~ 

vites my doc m; one step downward, and I am | 

annihilated. But any attempt to convey to 

But having been. I 

Here, bes | 

walls of Zien, aud a decided rebuke of all 
| disregard of the truth and that unwatchfulness 
Lover the coirupt propensities of 
{ nature, which evideutly led to the unhappy | 
attempt in the fourth charge; the council re- 
commended that the said Edward Covel, 
be suspended from the functions of the mia- 
istry, and from the privileges of the Church 
of Christ, until the church.shall be satisfied 
that the interests of the Redeemer's kingdom 
willbe promoted by his restoration. 

‘And the brethren of the council pray thost 
| fervently, that God may. give to our brother |. 
sincere repentance, speedy restoration, and a 
large measure of his Holy Spiiit, that under 
his blessings and guidaiice, Lis last days may 
be the best, the happiest, agd most useful part 
of his life. And that the same spiiit mby 
bless the church, and restore to it peace aud 

{ brotherly affection, and preserve und greatly 
increase its holiness and purity. 

“In behalf of the council, 
© J. Kexnaro, Moderator. 

= ¥. 1. Rusts, +} Secretaries.” 

  

yr 
| F. Kerenux, 
‘On Monday evening, August 21, the Third 

| Church held a special meeting to receive the 
| decision of the council, Afier reading the 
report, the fricuds of ‘Mr, Covel moved to set 

| aside the opinion of the council and to sustain 
| their pastor, which was cainied. ‘The vote, it 
appears, wis not in accordance with the opin- 

lion of the great body of the members, and. 
| was reversed at asubsequenginveting, as will 
{appear by the following sta 

“Dear Brother— "The Thi id Baptist Church 
oat the stated mecting_ heldslast evening, re: 
fused by a majority of over one-half the votes). 
given, to confirm the business done at the spe~ 
| al niceling, at which the recommendations 
{of the eouncil, in the case of Mr. Covel, was 
rejected, awa by a majority of about four-fifths 
carried intp effect that recommendation, aud | 

  

| ufacture and barreling, and then mount the 

ject sought. 

erable quantities are 

our fallen} 

‘cult to’ make extracts on this subjoct, when 

{the following: 

ry where preaching the word,” ‘holding 

has 

“offerithe anited, 

: this dr ¥ Stik ott 

C ould the: ¢¢ 

raised up an 

‘cicnl instruction 
number of iiss 

education of tl 
have not.a-doubl 
churches begining to stund aloae, with pas- | 
tors and denconp able to guide them, with | 
very little assistance cither in time or money 
from the missionaries. But is the suits Lu- 
ing “of these.clin cles all that! is tobe d long ? 

"Fhe churedp's at howe. lout hit to Kuow that | 
thie care of abou 
cluding those whiting for haptisun) scatter 
ed lar nil wide ih the village 5 toreiher witle 

the translation of 
ing other books, educating the assistants 

-and all the ehildren who get any education, | 
Leo, es, is Full 

ly ebnrchps, which God, 
i pons the Karens, have efi 

fonarics “tag snp Hor intend the 

e youth pod cllildyen, we 

hint We shpu! 'd soon see the   
doy so that wl 
perishing in the 

out ‘the kiowle 
Ithe “harvest is g 
Iaboiers ? Nevdr 

tokens of the Ho 

Sof us, and yet our hdarts sink within us from 

of iuabilitysito perform the 
ir the gather ng of je. 

Mason is now ng to 

it onthe young assistants] 

ito all the sauthe ta'vilk es 
together for a great weet 

ip the converts to pray,— 

“go with we, that we mony 
fervent, effectual prayer of 

the righteous,” thiat perishing souls may be 

caved.” What [shall we do? SI wll we 
leave again Mata, and all the. villages of that 
region, to go? Or shallwe Flvive. our deay 
brother, pale and feeble-as he is, (to go off} 
depregsed -and discouraged, | entirely alone, 
do suchawork ¥ (QO my. God, stay thy hand !! 
Let uot the curse| of Meroz gi forth, because 

our dear brethren at-home, enjoying so rich- 
ly all the blessings of the gospel, will not 
“come up to the he! 'p. of the Lard d against 
the mighty.” y 

There bas not (been one of the cight years 

illages all around ug wirh- 

lge of a Saviour! Truly, 

re ay 

Tabor. necessary 

Bi. 
sel 

ws touls, 
2" 4%} have 

fron the school Ly 

“to eall the peop! le 

ing, and. to stir u 
and NOW; ‘Comey   
‘whie h we have spent int Tavoy, that - | “have | 

my health suffering’ from 
ny strength; yet I have 

lived in hopes of] seeing others arrive to hill 
my place, though my days should be thug 
shortened. But I Wave hoped in vain, snd 
‘now _my health his so failed me, Lam obliged 

“to relinquish for the tutnre all charge of ed-! 
neating the boy or doing any thing for our 
Karéu assistants, and confine my efforts to 

the charge of the irl This will afford me 

wot felt, at times 
laboring - beyond   

% aml’ tiere be a si Lice | 

600 Durch! meaibers, Gre ld 

“Saturday Horn 

the sc riptaeg sy aud pre par=| 

employment | [for- Wont 

sionaries. and mie, indeed, hig they ean} 
are to care! for the souls 

'—hut| where are the | 

before have we seen sue NE 

lv Spirit: bei ing in the midst} 

| -oan Haptist Ministers are requested to 
{procure sul bscribe TS, 

pel, than, military tro; phies’in [the halls of hee | { may Le e vidi ited with case and safety by any 

y the pron memarinls of victories ob- ane w ho iy willing to pay for his curiosity by 

wet with the falling spr ay. 

C ‘tossing the fo ot of the island from Bidt 

oes 

| tained over thie physical strength of ten! 
“When our more wealthy readers peruse | 

cuchdnitanees of zeal in the poor as that 

above related, will it nou be patural to ask 

themselves, What exertions do we miske— | 
what privations do we endure i hepestion, 
to oor superior meas? 
rm ——"—— nt 

ALABAMA BAP 

| getting thorough! 

which a path leads Wo the Terrapin Bridge and | 

From this tower we have 
| the bist view of the Horse Shoe Fall which 

{ can be gaine d from th 

Prospect Power. 

ot : - 

TIST. 
American side of the 

Ad we suryeyell the scene before us 

| by the light t ££ the full okbed moon, there was 

beau! y tewpering its sublimity, and softening 

+ the tervibleness of its niajesty. In the rapids 
| above iy seen the hull of the ship Deyoir, 

‘takeu from the British by Commodore Perry, 

Mas: Lin thie biujeof Lake Erie. She was purchas- 
ed at Buffilo, in the summer of 1811, for the 

She 

| wus towed to Chippewa, three miles above | 

the falls, 

[She sailed majestically aloug, tll she ground. 

| river, 

FEY 
tan asc stan rm 

nm 1i1oN, ALL A. ; 

¢plen hE her 16 1543 9, | 

it ances for the Baorist iy Rein 

uy, always 

at 

i 

ih hoe ade hy Post 

the risk of he Publis! ICTS. 

Post Masters are authoy-| 

ters, 
| purpose of sending her over the falls. 

Keneniber, 
» » oe 3 1 * 3 YY » ” 

i ed, to [orwara naines and RISC {for and then sent down the’ stredm. 

1 naps S. 

Npecial Apouts for the Baptist, ped on the reef, just above the fall, and soon 

Rev. J. 1H. De Vor, 
Rev. 8. Hexpersov., 

Mr. A. H. VARRINGTON. 

W. C. Morrdw, 
Rev. 3. Hooves. 
Rev. Lemuel Cartowar. 

| swung off jute Ver present position, where she 

wiil remain till the dashing tide shal finally 

From the head of lris Island 

may be seen a few scattering, buildings on 

des troy hér.. 

{ the C anada side, upon a high bank near the 

river. This is Bridgewater, the place th 

which Gdn. Jrown retreated after the : 

"| guinary battle of Lundy's Lane. The island 

lin'the river near the Canada shore, i is ] Navy 

Island, famous fur being occupied by the Pa 

tiiots, after the failure of the attempt at revo 

To the left of Navy Liand 

LAs 
A———— ld emr— 

PROT RACTED MEETING—POST- 
PONEMENT. 

GT he protiacted mecting wiih the chuieh | 

{in this place is postponed to Friday befure | 

[the Host Sabbath | in October. | lution in (Tanada, 

  
is Buckhorn Island. 

We invite the attention of our readers to this an Grand Island, called Burst Ship 

the’ article, the first part of which will be found Creek, tlie French burnt several ships, in 

| in our columns to day, on the Origin, Objects, | 1755, to prevent their captare by the enemy. 

History, &c. of the American and Foreign! Ihe hulls of these vessels are yet seen in 4 

| Bible Suciety. ‘I'he question’ a hy cannot | state of almost perf ct preservation. 

1% h-cheistions wnite in sending the « Bible to the After examining all the points of interest, 
{ Gestitute,” is fully answ ered. about Goht Island, we returned to the hotel 

he | abeut eleven o'clock, and the monotonous 

    
rE 

Cor respondence « of the Senior Editor. 
I Nuwsrry, Vermox, Aug. 28, 1843. 

- Dear Brethren: 1 have just seen the nom- sleep. 
{bers lof the Alabama Baptist from July Sth to | though hundreds were coming “and going 

Ang. Sib, inclusive, Au one of these, 1.find | rambling | over the islands, and crossing to 

the first letter from (he Senior Editor,’— [and fio over the river, we felt it our duty 
Your readers, ‘no doubi, are surprised at the | and our privilege to “remember the Sabbath 

roar of the falls soon lulled us into profound 

The next day was the Sabbath, and 

second of suid letters, il the second bas yet | worship, and by prefetring the seclusion of 

| appe ared. Bat, really, I have found it utters | OW room, to the bustle and noise of the wor 1d 
by out.of my power to write so often as to furs | | around. t 

nish you w ith regular communications. 1 de- 1 Immediately after breakfast, Monday morn- 

aint conception of the un~ 
iy readers fhe faintest Sor | suspeiided Mr. Covul from the gospel minis. | 
equalled grandeur, ‘the ineffable sublimity lof ¢ tr ead chorch privileges, until they should 

this mast wonderful of the works of God, must; be convinced that the cause of Zion will be   ‘utterly’ fail. 

dle’s steps, we come to aii open place, down { that it were well worth a journey round the | 

i globe, to spend fifteen minutes on this hallow: | 

Lundy's Lane, Whit! pool, Devil's Hole, and | 

| ed before a Coupgil composed of twenty nine | from poisonous drags, has. become so com- 

In the stream between | 

: church by accepting its pustoral etre, while | 45 (ree “from adulteration’ and alcoholic poi- 
{there were charges of a criminal nature unre- 

long. iuterval that passed from the first to the day and keep it holy.” by attending pu iste 

I leave off, adding in sober truth, | profited by his restoration.’ 
Sigued,” Huon Osrex, 

W.P. Ge 
August 29th, 1843. 

If the sins of the chutch are ti fe ‘winked 

at, there is little use in rebuking the & sins of the 

orld, 3. 4] 

The course of the Philadelphia Editor of 
: | the Advocate seems quite as unaccountable as 

Arge portions of Pauls Boek liave fol = that of the council and church. | He says:i- 

off from time 10 time, Within; the memory;o “It has been our desire from the first de= 
those living wear it, and) at the present time, | velopement of this painfpleosgerrence, 10 Yes 

there is a large fissure | \in it, extending for, main silent as fir as our per was concerned, 

This crack has been there, abd if possible, conceal from the public mind 
"the sins and weaknesses of this servant of Je-! 
| sus Christ, which we are called upon to de- 

ORG, af Deacons.” 

ed spot. 1 may here remdrk, that there is po | 

great danger and little difficulty, in going be- | 

hind the sheet. Mrs. J. accomplished the | 

feat in company with another lady, with the | 
highest satisfaction. 

many feet back, 

for years, but the rock will one day fall, and 

woe to him who shall stand on it, or be under ple we 

it, at that moment! \. { Why has it been his desire to Sonscals this 

The Museum, Burning Spiing, Baule of from the publie mind! Is he. willing that the 

public should be deceived! We do not be. 

the Old Curigsity Shop, must be reserved for | | lieve it. Our feelings would prompt us all 

anothier day. eo avoid publishing the faults of our brethren, 
{ and our duty does not require us to.do it bn- 
necessarily. But what is our duty. in this 

Yours, &e.. | 
< i 

p— dt eh ef mn ci ste RR 

\ M. P. J. 

REV. EDW ARD COVEL. ro | easel Our Br. Jewell ‘must certainly take} 
+ The proceedings i in the case of this Reve one: of two grounds, either that E. Covel 

erend scoundrel, as reported in the Baptist | ought to be exposed, or that no circumstan. 
Advocate, strikes us as sofnewhat singular, to ces, whatev er, will call for public censure. 

say the least. 

E. Cavel was pastor of the Third Baptist] 
Church, Philos 

an 

MANUFACTURED WINE. 
He has been, arrdign. The Process of making wine, 80 called, 

/ } 
delegates, pasiors and laymen, from thirteen {On of late in. England, that foreign papers 
arches of the pi on fut charged: mention the fact, that various denominations 
id wT nb 1 bad = : 1 " | of Chyistinns are making great efforts to pros 

1. That the, accused ha eceive 9 cure the fruit of the vine for the communion, 

son, ns possible. At a large meefingere- 
cently. held in London, at which Farl Stan- 
hope presided, relative to the use of poison- 

ey delits and failing to discharge ous drugs in the manulacture of wine, and 
he ne \ : ak malt liquor, it was ascertained that ome drug- 

> \ gist, alone sold 2500 bags of coculus indicus, 
“Traducing ‘he char acters of members, j,, single year to the brewers, while nat a | 

of i Church. bag of that pernicious drug, during several | 
. “An attempt to seduce Jannette A. Hub. years, liad passed through the Custom 

bel. ». . House under that name. 

| %The conneil baving given a painful od | The traflic } m manufactired wine is car-| 
prayerful attention to the whole investigation, ried on 10 an enormous extent in this coun- 

and having deliberated on the evidence in the ry. We vemsmbies having heard it sua 
fest of God.” eae 10 tho conclusion thal the | 'Y @ person who had taken pains to. aw 

. thin the fact, that there was more “Madeira 
twa first charges were “wot proven” -~and that | Wine” sold in the city of Philadelphi 
the third and fourth charges “WERE PROVEN" | than was made in Madeira. Hurdreds o 

No exceptions can hie taken to the proceeds! hogs heads of this vile compound have been 
ings thus far, certainly. But what next l= 

fed against bin, 

. “That the accused was in the habit of | 

  
manufactured in this city. Cider, logwood | 

Lather. 

: colporteurs. 

| sanctuary for “five HH though within a ¢ 

fulboccupation, dven with'iny best health.— 
. Mast tlie assistagts and hoyis they remain in 
the jungles withontinstiuction? We have been 
cheered hy hearing that the Board design 
to establish a sewiinary for the instruegion. of] aboard the stehmer or enter the car, and pass 

the Karen Assistants, but eur poor, ignorant | to Jhe next point of interest. These state- 

“ jungle-loving Karens here [in Tavoy, will} ments will furnish an apology for any appa- 
NOL, 601 any ac cognt, consent to go to Maul. rent neglect or indifference, and Trust you. 

main toschool. To leave thefe homes und | 410 your readers will feel assured that “my 

Arends apd come'to Tavoy fo r five months a iuteiest in the Buptist and ia its “editors, sup- 
a time is more than they dould be induce ’ han J gould he : ! porters and friends continues without abate. to do, were it npt for their love for their = 

mem, teachers. © Perhaps there miny sow and then 
be found. an individual exception to these 

remarks, bat from close obse reation und ex- tn o hours fom Buttle, on a crazy railroad, 

perience for eight years, 1 am persuaded ih b ! 
this will prove to be the case.” 1 have been | 
astonished beyond description, at the apathy 
of the Missivaary Convention with regard to 
the elncation of these interestivig young 

preachers, and 4) ithe state of the Inrens 
© generally, Where, in mode 1 missions, has 

“such a field been presented to the cliich 2} 
“ nnder such a , govornnient, witli so fw; ob: 
~ stacles in i, 7 , and such a prose t of a 

vote all the time | s10y iva partic ular place to   uotes of matte re of interest in pencil, then go 

To proceed with my sketches. A de of 

tought us to 

NtAG AR: A FALLS. 

This wis a spot towards which my cer 
| aspirations bad been directed from child}: 

(1 had re: al multitude 's of descriptions, loth § in 

prose and verse, of thie stupendous exhibitions 

£ Almighty poser here displayed. 1 k 
Lge ei Tea dedn g% avd Paintings ponveying to the 

eye. all of sravidear and subliggity th that the 
a 

  

Is this wolf in sheeps’ clothing held up by the and coculus indicus, we beliéve, constitute 

sight-seeing, making i inquiries, &e., take btief | 

ing, we hient our steps towards the Ferry, ins 
tending | th spend the day on the Canada side. 

Near the: top of the staircase by which we 

went down t6 the ferry is a spot where we 

' had the whale mass of falling water beforg 

us. Thikis the best point from which to take 
a first view of the Cataract. And, during |! 

your stay at the Falls, you will return to this |} 

point aghin and again. with even fresh and |! 

increasing interest. The ferry, at firsy, pre! | 
sents a fdrmidable aspect, and inspires appre! 
hension~+not so much from the agitativn of 

the water, as from a knowledge of its vas) 
{ dépth, that being two liandred-and fifty: feet. 
But no accident has ever happened bere. 

rwThe forrymas, » with his stout, brawny arm, in 
.| bis safe land commodious boat, carries you 

over in about seven or eight minutes. Ab- 

sorbed in. the grandeur of the falls, now i 
| full view delighted with the thousand rain-| _ “o 

dauce before your eyes, endeav- 3 
oting to| protect your Jorn from the, no ; 
{bows w   
en] 

    
council as a disgrace to the Christian church, | some of the essential i ingredients for the ma- 

and a nuisance to society! Do the church | Wufaciure ol good wine, apd so common has 
unanimously express their abhorrence of his % i. afficle ecouger that ve toi we Speak 

th safety when we say, that at least three disgraceful crimes and cast him out from : y ' i 
wong them By is means. Ticemtoitiae Sourths of all the wine sold in the United 

States, isspurioug’ We leave it for the wine 
the charge J an amp at seduction occurred | drinker to decide whether ‘he will continue 

the pracfice. ~ Christian Secretary. 

The sbase article is important to the 
; churches, / We. do not object ta. the use of | = 
the pure’ Juice of the grape for €orimunicg | 

seasons On the contrary, we. cannat follow 
the xampleé of our Savior and! 

without i it. But we mig 

  
a dicho i is recominended to mercy. 
church, more merciful than the coun- 

cil, eou ‘barely succeed, on a second trial, 
in finding a majority i in favor of--moi excom- 
municating him-—but. digpensing with his la 

1 bors fi the present, or in their own words 

Jig him from the gospel ministry! bot, 2 gio oe hia with any wholesome 
ut we may be accused of meking gartiid it — vonsesrate I to this sacred 

extracts, Tot Following is a'copy of t “led LY dsp the ie nog — pil, 

to which we take’ ion: vdeed, it were r$o doit 
or the hin gd for sleohiof ia not half 50 i injurious in its effects 

: as many of ithe poisonous ‘drugs with which 

na disciples 

as well mix algo 

.that no money could ivduge them to 

tray : 

cities for some years past as imported fur the. 
special benefit of churches, sud itghias Bown + 

; used. But we are in 
Fe opinion of 4 large dealer in 

the only way to secure a pure article is ge ’ 

to & wine country, witness the procoss of man. 3 

fane and 
volumes 
large - | 
in their & 
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America 

WE 
A Wes 

wovolent 

and Piope 

ed by the 

cask and ride it home, without once removing 
the eyes from the object. But even then, sue- 

{is doubtful. - : 
‘We know of but one way to secure the ob. 

Let the oo ee their 
| purchases to domestic snufactore, Consid- 

ade already in Alaba- 
ma and Georgia. If the supply is not ample, 
it can be easily made so by planting a few 
vineyards. 

THE AMERICAN €OLPORTEUR 
SYSTEM. 

The September pumbe 

Messenger is accompanied by at~Extra which 
is wholly devoted to this subject. Tris sur.’ 
prising that a. means of good so simple and 
obvious in its application, and so mighty in 
its results, sliould ever have falleg, to any ex: 
tent, into disuse. And itis equally astonish: 
ing that an its revival it is not employed, witli. 
more avidity, in sending the word of truth i in 
to the dark corners of the earth. It is diffi. 

# 

the American 

every column of the. Messenger demands spes 
cial attention; but we finally decide 10 select 

HISTORICAL. SKETCHES. 
The. Colporleur System is not an exper 

ment, As a scheme for personal labors for! fh 
the ev angelization of the destitute it existed 
substantially in the days of the apostles;— 
when the disciples who “were all scattered 
abroad,” “except the apostles,” “went eves 

forth the word of lite” in fire-side conversa. 
tion and social prayer. The providence of 
God has since furnished an auxiliary to these 
labors in the printed volume and Awakening 
Tract; but the spirit and kind of effort are 
identical with that of primitive christianity, 

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, &cC. 
‘Tlie present form and name {Freuch col—- 

neck, and porfeur—1to carry) were received 
at tlie reformation of the 16th century. la 
the very dawn of that glorious era we find 
Zwingle employing a man of the name of 
‘Lucian as £ colporleur, to go (fhm city to 
city, from town td town, from village to vil 
lige, nay, from honsé to house, all over Swit- 
serland carrying with him the writings of 

ln Germany the great reformer * 
was not content 10 write his hundreds of 
Tracts and books, which three presses were © 
constautly employed in printing; but whatee & 
ever Luther and his finds comnposed cou- 
verted monks and others, disseminated (ag 
and wide, visiting the hamlets and couages, 
and selling thea 10 the people. “Germany 
was ere long overrun with theseventer prising 

By similar mcans translations 
of Luther's works were circulated in Frauke, 
Spain, England and+ltaly.” 

Here lies, the secret of that amazing moral 
velvtatiog, unprecedented for its rapidity 
and power/ It was not that Lauber and bis 
compeers wrote so much and so ably; but 
that a suilable instrumentality was employed. 
for giving ubiquity to their stirring appeals 
and overwhelming arguments, that enables 
the historian now ta say, “The arrival of Dr. 
Witiemberg's writings every where forms 
the first page inthe history of the Reforma-: 
tion," 

Reports of Americin cdpericursimton 
the animating detuils of ‘the labors of these 
sel-denying brethren, :cterence must be had 
tothe 18th Annual Report, which abounds 
in incidents of deep interest, and in develop- 
ments of a most impowtant character, We 
subjoin a few statemguts in outling of the | 
operations of elpoioeii different par ts of 
the country. a 

Rev. P. Folansbee spent the last year in 
parts of four counties in Kentucky, duiing 
which time he sold 2741 volumes, amount» 
ing to $685, and supplied 596 familics grat 
aitously. As a specimen of the cases con- 
tinually caming under the eye of the colpor- 
teur requiting grajuiious supplies, we. add 
Ae, following epirans (rom Mr. Fe s jour: 
na : 

“The Evidé 
en to an iy 

6 

nces of Christianity was give 11 the Lo 
: del who called Tom TPaine’s 
book his Bible, and the American Songster 
his hy a-book. A father said to his son, ! 
as be feceived a book, *Fhat is a gift of God 7 4 
by gne who has come 1200 miles to bring 

4 can you slight it? Baxter's Call io a 
amily having but part of the Bible, and in 
which was an-adolt-who had not entered the 

organize 

i body =u) | 

Loeling in 

dies.” It 

come the 

Migsioing 

Society £4 

at the dis 
convenient distance, The father of a family . ’ 
haying procured the Evangelical Library, | 
inquired of his wile, what sacrifice she would 
make fo procure fifteen volumes more, — 
She replied that she would go without a new 
dress; and the ‘additional = fificen voiupies 
were ‘purchased. They insisted af: wat W 

A Methodist wom. 
“ver having learned 
‘ard Something of the 
ne book, with the ine * 

ng some one to read it 0. 

The Go 

rut ** thi 

to the se 

depenegr 

+ tutiens, a 

tion with 

“they dot 
with their new library. 
an, 82 years of age, r, 
to read, bat bavine he 
Saint” 3 Rest, Fought | o 

tention of procur’, 

her at night,” 
This seli-denying colporteur recently | 

mace a danation to the Society of $50, (one 
fourth of his sulary,) as an incr of bis 
love for the work, aud in consideration of his 
baving received that amount more than his 
fellow laborers! 

Another laborer in Kentucky supplied 
thirtcen hundred and fifty destitute families. 
gratuitously ddring four months’ labors ye 
the mountaigous parts of the States $I 
© Au agent (in Keotacky wnd’ Tennessee = | 
(Mr. 8. Wells) besides the sale of abosh A 
12,000 volumes, distributed 

dred volumes to destitute inalien du during og the 

ign ii 

all the ey 

"force the 

without: 

of the che 
% jealon Pa 

ns 

ene 

which wi 

feel that 

great wh 

your eid 

God, toa 
world » 

The C 

win Pla 
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its com : 

und 

Ny f 

  pend the following sugge . 
Pe 8 wine is adulterated, .as the most serious cha " v1 it 

secused has oeourred but in { Pare wing bas oer, m deesised in'ogt a 

i 
4 

  ; ur . Hema | Packard's Tabi at New Ors: 
49,  
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| past as imported four'the 
prehies, and itghas been 

But we are “inclined: tot 
dealer in ‘wines, ‘that b : 

‘a pure article is to.go | 
ness the process of mans | 
ig, and then mount the 

, witout once removing 
1. But even then, sue. 

Pa 

¢ way to secure the abs TT. 

: 

tice ae ' 

Bred a) . 

| + 

I- 

        

£) 

Ys 
L 

| 

leans among the rafimen and Beatmen un 

the Mississippi are full of interest and én- 

couragement. He has sold to the most pro- 

_ fane and irreligions of this i ubout 1200 

volumes during’ the. past wigter, besides a 

farge amount of Tracts and books placed 
“in their. hands to: take to their Lomes in Lou- 

as . a XY A 
isiana, Mississippi, ‘Arkansas, &e, ! From 

\ 
various quarters, 1000 and 1500 miles {rom ! most violent in their opposition were among | July, that’ our 
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REVIVAL AT PrRey Rie ¢—~The 

ed meeting at Perry Ridge ¢losed on Thursday | 

last. This meeting was commenced by breth 

ren McCraw and George amid much opposi- 
tion. Only. a few could be found who were! 

willing to assist iit preparing an arbor for the 

‘But the! 
s i 

protract. 

accommodation of the audience. 

Sr i a em 

  preachers of every 
peared as if many of the inhabitants though 
IL wis going again 
tempt any thing in Dadesville. 1 was deters 
mined, however, not to be discouraged, but ofgen on Saturday had to predeh to very small 

| congregations, About June [ ubserved quite 
favorable appediantes.. | gave notice in 

Augist meeting, which was 
the city, he learns by those hie’ has met this ¢he Ress. who were humbled by the mighty | communion season, would commence on Fri- 

‘year, thie blessed results of previous distri- | 

“bution, and is encouraged 10 believe thi 

 thousauts-are impressed as never before with | 
have been enabléd to put their trast in Jesus, 

power of God's spirit. * Upwardy of ‘twenty | 

> i ¥ Eslisiinuguamnabilens Sats faim m— 

day, and continue fbr several days in the 
ensuing week if thotight advisable, and that 
I wonldiry to get sone aid among ministers 

‘place had been pretty mich “give up by | 
enmmination; ‘and it oo 

wind and tide, to at- 

S T. 
ni Anool ne pretensions, 

ud abide the issve, , WE 
on pla simple pi if it must be say. 

you will have it, I 9m prepared tot 
that the repeal question is all but cari 
thanks to the Lond High Chancellor of 
England, Lyndhurst, for declaring shat the 
Irish nre aliens in habits, in Junguage aud 
religion that the Habeas Corpus act is, 
and; shoyld be an exotic in froland=—and 
that military law should be the domination 
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| By alie last accounts it 
{of 450 of the most able, 
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went of Scotland i he full and ¢ 
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wr. E.R SHOWALTER 
OULD respectfully inform the publie, that 

: in addivon {oa large and fresh swsoniment, 
of Drugs, Medicines, &c., ho has on hand a splen. 
did stock of | det 

Piaxo and Galtar Wasle, 

d complete. | 
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PAristian Fatier's Pr 0 his Family. 
MOLIRAY GIFT FOR THE ¥RAR MOCCCSLIIL | 

for every Family in 
T8 WANTED. 

“Ewen faprevery. bundred copies sold! 
"GENTS responuible incv—wunied in every 

= and village J the United States nny’ 
I British Prov sell “SEARS' BIBLE 
BIOGRAPRY,® be must splendidly illustrated 
and cheapest work ever issudd ou the Ameriean 
 Coptinevt, containing several hundred Eugravings, 
entirely new aud orginal, de Mud eseeured 
hy Haey { d wad Amer 
ier. Cost of p 000. “This 
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embracing Songs. M trhes, Wihizes, Variations, hewutiful sad important wor / 7 
Rewdas, Duets, Quadrilies, &e,, which be ullors pu work ghutalu SpAarusal 300 pages royal octavo, is printed from new stes eos 

type plates, handsomely baiind, gilt and Yeitered, 
nad cotuily readily ut 01 low price of $2) 
volume. The lvilowing extract is from. a foagihy 
review writ en by the'Rev. W, C. Browulee, D. 
D. and is the only she out of several hundred re. 
tent recommondafions, from the clergy and the 
press, that the work has slready received: « \ 

ren cl New York, Aug. 9th, 1842, 
Chis is beyond question, one of the most ele- 

gant books. ever presented to our fellow eitigens 
in this Republic It is a volame of $00 praes, 
contuining about 500 engravings of a most inter. 
esting character. It ought 6 be in every Cheis- 

Ling brethren, The tithe came, and that morn’ 
2 pro ! cng found me indispased, wiih fever on the 

Jing at Hopewell, Penny Co. closed last Sab~ lungs from excessive labor at. a protracted 

bath. After the morning service 31 willing Meeting at Libesty church which closed Tues 
RY day might before, Iiredclied there, however. 

on Friday night and foun f-only a Licentiate 
preacher, Brother Saunders, al Georgia. a 

Our congregation was large and solemn, 
Next day, at the fordnoon service, some feel: 

¢harches confine ‘their ge : Te : 
e manufacture. . Consid- the impeitance of religion, | "pT . !  Guoriovs Busvrt.—The protracted mees 
mad [ron ad vol Alal Fn = Neaglvxovery laborer 1 conuecction with ; ea : 

de diready and - to ee w + Cl \ 
fade 3aea J hatave the Socipty reports cases of hopeiul conver 
fF the supply rs not ample, Y Es sion; and. every thing indicates that the 

he | - agency meets With the divine sanction and | 
ol : ; baptized. 

of that tia ppy country. Thanks, also, to 
tie Howe Secretary for England, Sie James [for sale on very moderne terms. : : 
Graham, for distinctly announcing that eon-| An | Jv0 tol = 
cession has gone to its utmost linit-~that the| a a aX 
Rowan Catholics, admitted to the privileges} 4, DORE AYD EA rioNARY. 
of parkiatent, are a phalanx of - perjurers, | _- bor OEM I, 138. 79 3. 
and that there are no grievances to gedress, ! ACARD. 

: > | np cancer’ to cauteise. ‘hanks, again, to DISTINGUISHED PHYS in ng Was visible, but ni effort was made to get the Secretar : fi rl ¢ : } . [ od 8 1. Dis FINGUISHED PHYSICIAN J I a Tc es Th ere so : ATY lorthe coloies, Lord Stanley, L3 neighboring town has made -the following of- 
rates to ” : Tp i" ele 5 in g for his bitter and |onreleating hostility to |¥er tthe patious of an Academy in bis vicinity; 2 Wer pont ty that the cal A Leish Lrectlm—bor- lie decidedly deadly ha- | “#tecuiog it liberal and commendable, 1 offer the mourners bud not bden made, us many said tied tthe lective frabehise in that ¢ y | same terms Ww the patrons of the several schools 
they felt the, ped of pi yer. At night a grent | 6 He 'e Ive ant nse in | il country, in this place—~*as Parents aud Guardinas at a tidu family for its inne valoe; aod ev tri degree uf feelig manifested itself. and n large | "04 for Wis resolute and vabid sotipuithy 10 distance, experience sume interest relative to the Lite family as a splendid speci J of yor) Ju 3) \ Roman Cathplic toleration; thanks, likewise, 4 Dh ages 

3 

converts went down into the water and were so by planting a few . ¢ ; 
- Yer Severdl have been tdded by let- CR rich blessing, | , 

Reports of German colportiurs,—~Several ter, and a number of athers have indulged a: 
Gedmans have beeu commissivned to labor Lope, dud are expected soon to go forward. 
in New Yoiland Peansyivauia, Hint so res ; e 

cently that their reports are quite imperfect, | 
Me Wee, who Was driven th om Hamburg | Ars. Dean, of the Chinese Mission Mrs. 

pn recount of his evangclical Views, and » ho Simbis, Maw atn—>Mrs. Comstock, of Ram- 
mas the inate of a vessel in which nearly all: : ; 
were hapefully converted, commenced his 
labors at New Orleans in Felwuary, His 

last report showed that he hind sald about 
200 German books durug the month, and bands and families, and a severe loss to the 
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umber of the - American DEATH OF MISSIONARIES, 
panied by an Extra which & 
Jo this subject. It is sur.   of good so simple and   ol inh, sce, Artacan, have all died within little nore 

ation, . and so ‘mighty in es : - 
Lr : than a mouth ending May 1st. ‘These are af. 

ver have falleg, 10 any ex-, go : PE spi 
el Th ad fictive dispensations ta the bereaved huss} 
md 1 is equally astonish. 
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wl eC a Ipravers and sympathies. 
of the eartv. It 1s diffi~_ ib Ie San eiok Tam pei mpalamione 

ts ‘on this subjeet, when 

snmber rushed up to the pulpit, and distin. | : ! hi Mids medical responsibility, which may proveed {row jg domestic manufacture, aud the advancement of guished: themselves ols seekers. : a the Loyd Chancellor of Ireland, Sugden, casual indisposition of their wards—it may pot | pur artists and mavuiacturers ia their rivalsbip | 
for is infamous, atrocious, and unconsti re hip 

Sy , dae Fed ' CONSULS | pe will receive diligent attention, at the re- - : | Brother Howard, affer help. On: Monday duced raves of filly on per ers, /. W.C. BROWNLEE. 
goat the cases of religious miquiry were so missionary stations, and call loudly. for our tour preachers  came—brethien Callow ay. | gistracy, | becapae they were. present at’ a ! To 0 : ! A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 

: fa, 4! a etl} re also | meeting at which it was determined topeti- | lions in proportion; regarding the charitable dity . ha 
sired to see him. fi assisted by bicabier Sheiman, a Methodist min: - ¥ fof my profession in Destow ing attention to the by the Publisher to every agent who ‘will spder- 

: ; ister. Brother” Suutiders left, and brother, ‘Patisment:. b wre thanks wo the Duke of | take and sell ONE HUNDRED COPIES of iho 
A Mesicnote demunds spe | EY Ney Smt fae r fon oe jf iament; sul are tials in tie {Juke Of | called the “dearest physicinu iv Marion,” the same 

hag vl 8 ay 101 ~ A - . < {; 1 +14 Yil= +1 ’ atiacter » {i * ¥ * W(t. i s ' i i 2 A y 9 i Aief { em . | ! itt 3 i i ni ; £ ids spe the year in Miss ouriy and supplied €1 § fm From the character o the late COmIENEC | «ng nectings he had appointed. Drethrgn ‘Ww ellingtan, as Commander-in-cliel of the | ierim ure respectfully Tendered to the citizens of | 10% or village in the Union, but that vumber may 
hes with German bouks gratotivusly ' besides ment CXCreises, we pdreeive that this iistitn i Russel and Wyatt lefil Friday moni 3 oes British army, for dignifving the hte assem- tasily be dispoved of. | HS 5A f a) thing. Lira. Lhe . Foo | cents, consultation five dollars. 

Those wishing 10 make eugagements for the 

p finally decide to select 

= 

Sunday maining we siried a voutls, som © be insppropripte to advise them that upplicafion { with those of Europe, 

tical dismissal of gentlemen from the mas 
J re wil es gdb five cents per dose for medweive, with other atten-}. 4 V4 : : 

numerous that he could not vidit all who-de- ‘so Wikon, Rossel and Wyott” We were also yon E HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given. pn nfo er tion the legislature for a vepeal of an Act of > x THe _ . ve leyisiature Jor a yepeal al an Actof) I Two Gieinin. brates liliored vw nmi oft SHURTLEFF COLLEGE, ILLINOIS. Hah ! [the pace gratis” Aufl Hat.} nay pa longer be ; Two German brothers labored a part of eh slob ky, 1h Wilson: labored ave (day, and left to attend |i above work, He believes that there is scarcely a 

Marion and vicinity, the charge for mileage fifty “ip 
ict: ther = 5 0 Oe 2 Sa LIE "Venite . . . Ca HE wii} : 2 ‘ i ' ox} fia eof 1 : . or 1 ing be wi ’ distributibg 75,000 pages of German Tracts, tion is in a floutishing condition. Its Presic | Calloway remained. gniil Sabbath, when the | blages in Ireland, as of such an) alarming o Jersons enclosing wa will bo e: ‘eful to 

pay the whole pastuge; aud in orderin, books 

a LiSKETcues. oR 
DYElem is not an experi |. 
pe (or persgnal labors for 
pf the destitnte it existed 

* . ¥ 

days. of the apostlesy~— 

tion for the miutztry, aud the 
his labors seccesslully. 

Que of then has since commenced prepara 

ather continues 

3 . : a fy . i i 

Concerted German Rowan) Catholic cel- 
© operons. —=Mr. R—=— was couverted from 

Reaiapdsm about six ‘years since, in a re- 

dent, Rev. A. Sterwoad, lute of the Mercer 

University, has no doubt contributed greatly 

to its popularity and usefulness. We rejoice’ 

to know that his extensive attainments are du 

ly app ccinteds 

wecting closed, Foye kept u p the neeting 
ten days-and nights, apd truly, it was a bless- (Sg yo { ne . ed time. The resultlas far as developed is, 

{the church had. added fifteen to her number, 
7 by letter, 8 by buptism. Several others 
will come forward at ihe next meeting, as | 

character, as to deserve the surveillance of 
forty. thousand troops, and devoting those 
forces more for the purpose of urging and 
worrying the populace into #u |ootbrenk, 

| than awiig them into quietude; and still tur- 
ther thanks to the Premier of England, Sir 

j head for sivgle persous, the same for heads of 
year cal Co 80 vu’ moderate terms: five dollars per. 

families, aud one dollar for each additioual wem: 
bier. cases of surgery of midwifery; additional 
charge, and apothecary bills paid by the employ. 
er. | | /NATHWLW.FLETCUHER M.D." 
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will stare explieiily how thes are to be sent to 
them. r 
oy ok ALSO IN PRESSE. : 

* Another invaluable and cheap work. ih 
11 the covrse-of publication snd wilfbe ready 

for_ delivery early in October, 1842, complete in 
one volume royal Octave, coutaining about six ’ 
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Marivn, Aug's 10, 1848. re 2 hundred pages of letter. , and more than 500 Ye Primary & Prenat: Department | C78ravings; price only $2.50 per capy ! 
The Primary & I reparatory Departinent | cor 0S WONDER OF THE WORLD, 

Sei fh oF THE. ta - {IN NATURE, ART AND MIND, . 
JUDSON INSTITUTE, Guumprising a complete Library of Useful | Lao 

J ILL be opened under the direction of Miss Sie a Hier ied OR HAN 4 
- .Werorx, ou the last Moonday {the 28th) | Views of Cities, Edilices, and othr gro pg oh 

~ Architecture, Monuments, Mechanical faven: 
of August, SBT 

da TUITION. ; . : : r | i hog . ius, Ruios, Mustrations of the meuners wud 
Primary Depart. J mn 8Y for one month, customs of difierent Nations, Religious Rites 

i ‘ 1.00 . pad Caeomdaie, Yiennoesy Euriosition, Trees, 
Vip W TY ‘ls Jeasts, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and (ha numer 

M.ILJEWETT, Principal. ous oljeets contained in Pe Féwil, Vegetable, 
| : I WE Mineral and Animal Kingdoms, Carefully 

Elnh PROSPECTUS i compiled by ROBERT SEARS, from the best . 

\ OF THE SFLECT LIBRARY OF aud latest sources. Zr a 
RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. | Ferfapher particulars please address the sah: 
NE of the distinguishing features of the day serie Lust paid, without. which. vo letter will ‘be taken from thi ‘ ; 

is the muliplication of CHEAP BOOKS. Je lal From tie sles: SEARS. Publisher 
vb : a , i v | Ea 4% . 

; : : Ive could not nuw ¢ would. stay apue. | Publications of this kiwd have been litherto con C199 Na 
&Cos but the Bastiss passed unrehbuked on | fromithese the ill fame fof Dadesville has gone | " low, ibe would, ay the pho ue fined, with @ few exceptions, to works entirely | The above will | JR Namo Bh New York C5 Pan ar A : SUC |. “You are well aware that 1 am vo ecroaker | rey Tu sit of 2oud mortals veld io ve above will be found the most useful ond 

Ree—="5 fithiul enfleavors, “Queres Po any of our Con- (PUY \ 4 ; | — thine I laugh at an alarmist, and join in! Migplony te pout of good morals or positively 10- | popular work ever published, fur enterprising 
was Td to engage in the sath blessed wodl cy cgationdl bidthren begin to feel that the Sufier me, dear brethren, to call the atten~| , aye s : oS wir Jurieas to them, ; av men to undertake the sale of in all our cities abd jah he lint HELLER Hsu Di 0D ; Stn 4 hy oi \ | [ion of the Executive | Boaid of the Conven tdutifule ridicule against any being, Bugious |: The subscriber: praposes the publicativnof a | rowns, Sl ey ] Ay TE 

: ad 3 iE) Tie Pg CORIVY 1 1 OAS ld ei HG STEN 2° 41s ‘ Eo . ": Ki + ids cis ah xp . y bf \ W Li 3 RE wifi s wi y - w » | 7 wine bid Leen owned ia lig couveesion to pos pracuce Ol dagant prin, i v5 : i ftioti to Tallapoosg and Coosa countios—tak lt describe affairs as be would wish them, Monthly dibrars. Ju wltich be i) r the pe All Clergymen, Superintendents and Teacliers 
] BLE se 01d nel tha doe : ; "4 od . ; «(4 : » orks 5 ; i 

3 1 : i= i 30 : sO4s wet he N dOTeseH : POVEOTAY | 1 uv * > : 8 4 sowed s aa . > 3 : i 4 ! preva alin Inbios th thie spdritanl pois Poseyiter 8 Ju th i HL COIEOVERSY | uve tie: mist destitifte part uf Alabama, — 'onsly ventures upon prophecy, merely with they are held] are almost sealed books, except. fo nk Fi aud FYostmasters aro requested to act 
fit d Yin) ot < « Bi Is TCeHLOIayY § ‘ aE i Hi AX ed Plipy 5 " : Ch » 1 ry xy 1a ' i: : | ™ T * oh! Na z : Ei bot: 64 IRC i) C Ee s. | a b Per iy 8 i th > + i" at Pe Liiere should be ut lchst, three missionaries the hope ol carrying ont his own propensi- | the wealthy, | ; : TO PURI ISHERS OF REI IGIOUS NEWS. r 

> Another, who laaditipondy prosecuting the ohio how) (ar an taser ptara practice, stativped: in‘these three counties, to operate [ties and prejudices. Such isnot the spirit . “Lhe first of the Series will be | PAPERS THROUGHOUT THI , 
| gaine. fabors in Jedd was fulso weonveit, onltheis party nay carey their children on as they please, cach in his own county, either in which 1 write—{ar “fr it. It is 100 D'AUBIGNK'S HISTORY OF TUE GREAT |. : CTNITE ATES Lat Ril Lr rete Po Fe no a 1 hg 0 ich b write—far “from it. 1t is too T HEFORMA TION IN GERMANY UNITED STATES, 
row loans, tie road to AE. Xa a [x 2h Hh aL ung hel they should come | well known that 1 have peuned my ideas in AND SWITZERLAND, Religions papers, copying the above entire witli- “Thesmumbur of ihe ereduatine class was 95 rother at least epring and fs - ol ‘a [3 ik f ws oh Ih 4 hy ' : : “Fhepuumbur of the graduating cluss.was 90. {i Je pH g anc fall, Th protract | apposition to the: Repeal of the Union, oat At this time, when tlie efforts of the Roman | 00t any wlieration or abridgment, [including this 

7 8: ese are suggestions. Plain ly, Catholic clergy to extend their religions, and as | notice; ] and giving it six months” insertion in their 

The oldest ¢ra- |" 4 \ . : SUAS) gloved gentry will suit here. 

  “markabile manner, and Las stice Lad ardent 1 The College is now supplied with superior} = "U0 a J 
desivesft the salvation of his “brethren, his, up tus for the departaients of Natural Phi revival is: that Christians who had gone far 3 § ation lo » ? So Ap oaralus to ue patrtaienis { 't od oy i 3 ati ob 3 ' \ pad: ida ry } 1 ht in “U dy My appllaus i e.uel ; Hs | ustray were its foremost penitents. Had 1 

3 Nec ! vp oY ye < — ) . > » . : { 1 : 
- Kinsmen according.to the flesh” “He has losiophy and Chemistry, oie half of the ex- time, I could say much about sone cases that Hovoted hh aise i! Et ir rE th hie Lv. 33 Sirs | Peon ey : ag ar : 
sicvoted himise L Win untifug 2s al th lis la pense of which was incurred by a gentleman | prose uted themselves to us in this meeting; 
Borg. With scipe aud hie visifed 1200 Gei- ir Boston. it |e : ___tbut I Tmbear, | te : 

iL . FE : Cla : i , 3 3 v A . LE 2 
wae families in Ciaeipeati, Qlito, and ciren~| BR The result of faithful, affectionate preachs 
lated about 700 books aud 25,000 pages of 

Troster sonsersing Mops) ne with mony 3 COLLEGE. ee 
Joa tamilics, andrsecuring the attendance of Ro- aaa “"siie 

: s ge oe 2 a: . “gg i v4 A curiespotdent ol the Christian Secreta: 
wanists at places ul worship ephey could 0° Toieoid ¥ Ly inet Theol 

i ak oy or ; TY aie | et C86 £ seilo- 
hear the truth, A Jarpe number sere hope- | T3111 prac Hany the exercises ul the 1 heok 
=k 3 ® -. I’ oF - - v [ae a > » fore y 11 Aly a ‘AL 

fully converted, His labors Hre evéirywhore gical Deputment of tds College, says: 

blessed, aud alrcady “twa fai onal laborers | 

Robert. Peel, for his determination to -do— 
nothing, 1 | 

I repeat, that the Repeal of the Union is) 
—all “but carried, that the empire is on the 
point of being dismembered, that the United | 

= the: h Kingdom will be among tlie things that 
ang with: reliance updn God, I believe will, have been—und that Queen Victoria will be 
Svery where, be attended with a blessing. 1| doomed to dofithe mperial diadem—unless 

mihisters never wo SiR tion to ehrirage | ber ministry are dismissed, or their policy re- Jo yitht ‘up places to Sman, [ scinded. ES Ais : 
{ Every post that arrives from Ireland but | 

ne storepentance, And while upon this subs | confirms this view of the subject. All pub- | July 4th, 1343. 
ject, sufler me to do jistice to the xitizens of lie information is copious in details lof the} 7 

| Dadesville, * The pluck: has been much misre- | strength of the repeal agitation aud ig ex- 
IS aia nr) Lae { presented. A morerespectable populationwill {teaordinary success. Each private commu- 
Flic. high pre egsions ol Churclmen received inot be found probably at any of the county | nication awgements the belief: that repeal is 

due attention in soe of the speeches, as al- seats in Alabama. § siimber of dissipated all powerful and that even Mr. O'Connell : 
cape’ to the so the Methodist notions of gracious ability, loungers have at timed infested the plac, and : : : 
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  ; “The speading- by ‘the class was very 

“have been raised vp theodd hfs insu unsen~ good— ral above the performances of this 
g x ~~ 5 ! . g . Ae 1 . 

Lady. . | oa aepartiament during several preceding years. 

Ouce of ticse: midividaals (vus Gn apothie- 
Fleur, to. 

p tow a, Ham village to vile « : on r: 4 cr 
SE aE fear Cm———who nas aestyied by Bis Ros 

REC LO house, all OVCF DWile | + ~ gd Te wo is Il * 
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with higy die writings of - FTN Vata ary i 
Edin iden te! ihe know ledoe of the teuth 
gany the [opeat reformer YL CRY : Lane ae 7s on Mr. 
pr wile fest hundreds of i 

which thycd presses were 

edd in) privting; but what. 
his (soils composed con- ~ 

other deseminated far. 

the bamlits and cottages, 
jo the peopley “Germany 

fin. with these enterprising. © 
similar seas translations 
pwere civcplated i France, 
i | El tor { 
id Holy"! : 4a Lie 2 

ert of that aninzing moral 
ecedonial for its rapidity - 

as notthat Luther and lng: 
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wmenlylity was employed 
to Lheir stitring appeals 
argupients, that enables 
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ans for the futere=1t ts mre and   more apparcat to the Commitee that ali tha 
Kas yet beew atfe mpted i 
Lut the besiiinin: 

“ alien FEY rs ah i wai Saiiry VAHL lized. 1 Here as Jug thelsawe OLCasiH Scott William 
aw ~ - 3 Waa iL ‘ y 

anid encouragement lor many tiaes the num» ; | . 4 s . ) . VerIv. Muss. 
her of laborers pow in the fidid that existed 2 EH 83%. 

fot sending these. Whats al sinele colpor- 
teur for a grea sate bile’ Noth Cerolina or; Yhstithti ! and 16 i A I 5 ly aC hag fi Garo. 10 gical thistitaion were held Mug, 15 an 16. 

Arkansas? W hy sheuld not every, desti- : 

2%. The degree of} 
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tir be'the Rev. Elisha 

Theological graduates ap i bits possibility I bave pointed d {i 2 8 ’ otha . EXC rit y Fy POSSI lave poiuted out as {o . puictical men are wanted. Nowewl the black Lund that is advantage PO to Enzlnnd many believe civil sway over our lcowdtry, ure so | Papers, shall receive acopy of the above works | 
: a“ os : ; af lis LAL, . NIE or « it rE lh » aL i hi tt hei d t bh ith h 

1X ours in Christ, | Ireland. 1 have, portmved as & shidow jess | "PUTS: the geweral dilf=ivu of this work cannot | [subject’to their order,] together with the well- 
J. DL WILLIAMS. |reiany, ave poruayed Asa ston 52 Live “advaulageous ta the cavse of civil and re- | known and popular work, pu 3 vols.) eutitled 

; : ;t i chimera, Judge then what I must now feel, ligious freedom. ‘I'he historian bias discharged bis | “Pictorial Hustrations of the Bible, und Views of 
Lor the Baptist, {when fully aroused to the discovery that the | task with sing ular fidelity aud ability. The pve the Holy Laud, ing an Wlustrated Common: 

WiiTE PLaiy, Aug: 29. 1843. © | administration ofthis country are themselves | varying scenes of that eventful period pass before tary of the Olan New estament, eae ) volume, 
ai iy ty ABE wh = 1 resolved to Repeal the Union, and that, to [he rye iv the most vivid manner, producing effects containing 200 Beriptaral- Engravings, aod 400 

[ have just rawried froma protracted Pe Sve. 0 fepen’ Vie Lamon, And Uh 10] fr surpassing in interest ay io truth the highest) pages of interesting letter-press descriptions, 8 vo. 
hse: the words of Sir Charles Napier, “the | g0 of dramatic skill. The character of Luther | substantially boand. Compiled from the Notes of 

Robert Peel, and 1he amd the other leading Reformers, ns well as those the Loudon i Pictoral ‘Bible, ‘which sclls/ wm this 

in this de 1 Brin HED CX MLowas conferred on 
er nt Li ides .: ’ I Lives . : - «ala ‘ a 

3 Of labors ta save lie then joata how living is suid 
Bai Y « : . 7 

a Baptist Clergy man, of Bev: 
£ 

\ 
NS 

x, 

The anmyversiries of the Newton Theolo: 

meeting, commenced and-carried on by Rev, 
EE . » . ps « s . 3 . iy Co A ’ ol Han nant sin . i pA 

his is the best Pheologicaklnstitutionof our | Fo BD. Safter and wvself, in a destiture region, declarations of Si Ro sy, F'The arrival of Dr. 

itipgs every. where forms 
ie lustory of the Reforaias 

\ hs 

vecen. colporteurs—For- 
wils | of the labors of these 

. referepee must be hat 
pat Report, whicli abounds 
p interest, amd in develop. 
mos taiit character. WW 
temeiyts | in outline of the 
oricuts in dillercut pats of 

bee spent the last year.in 
plies i Keutueky, during 

ld 2741 volumes, amount. 
supplied 396 families grate. 
pecimen. of the cases’ con- 
der the eye of the culper- 
Jt oinOo supplies, we add 

0 ra nda fr om Mr, Fs jour- 
> { 

of Cliristianitylwas (giv © 
tho - called Tom Paine's - 
Lh > American Songster 

LA Father 48d to lis son,” 
0 » “That is a gift of God - § 
pe 1200 miles to bring ©” 
if? Baxter's Call in ® 

port of ‘the Bible, and ine 
iw ho had not entered the 
e yeirs, though within a ii 
e. “I'he futher of a family 

he Lvitngelical > Library,’ 
fe sy lat sucrifice-she would 
“fifteen volumes more. 

he vapid go without a pew’ 
idditisual  fificen volumes 

ote 

E They insisted aficrwards A 

puld induce jiem to part 
ry. 2 Methodisy woul- 

Bh mover having learned: 
Bie hie d » Ba 2 

Ws ieard something of the 
IE ‘ne book, with the-m< ® 

Cute Coury or district, of 30,060.01 .75,000 

inhabitants enjoy the labors of one of these 

evatraclistds ‘to fa turn on bis{tragh once in 
O50, Wo or thice years, strengthen: the 
tings that remain, and weet the ereasing 
popalation with the means ol : grace? And 
> af) or thle sry tas 15 any feasible system of evan relizhition éome-   

£ 1 . . ! Y 1 plete withioat some suelr acenen? he Com- 
Connttee: chieerfally commit the direction of 

.. this matter to that grations Providence that 

L - 

( 

il wig some one to read ft 10 | 

lying  colporteur.. recently: 

ry,) as’ an evidence of his- | 

h 2ud.in consideration of his 
hat amosint more than his 

er in Kentocky “supplied 
and fifty destitute families 

ng four months’ labors in 
parts of the States 7 
i Kentucky "and Tennessee 
besides the sale of about | 

E distribute seventeen bois 

stitute tgmilies during the . 
bl z | : } £4 

h ickard’s labory at New Or- - 
: s : 

en 

$Y] 

- “great whole 7 anda hast will be mustered to 1, 

ih " A 3 - ; . . oe “wim 

, fo the several state institutions the same’ in< 

Se : . 
Aas ithe. shied ight jon their path aud 

wisdo 1 upon their counsuls, and to that re- 
1 ¢ . . | . 0 » 

deem people whiv hater hitherto] sustahed 1 
promptly and liberally the unportant enter- 

prises which have been unddrtaken by the 

American Tract Society. 

WESTERN ORGANIZ 
A Westery ordanization of | 

‘nevolent purposes is proposed in the Dunner 

ATION. 
aptists fur be. ’ 

¥ 

and Pioneer, Representatives to be appoint. 

el by thie Conventions and As{ociations with. | 

“in thie Lounds of the Mississippi Valley, and 

organized THT “ah Aandependent missionary 

body —amenuble ouly to the! churches, but 

acting in harmony with all other similar bos 

dics,” Its also proposdd that this boyy: be- 

coe the wgems of the Bourd of Foreign 

Missioneand the American and Foreign Bible 

Society for colleéting and forwarding funds, 

at the discretion of tase Boas. 

The concluding article in thie/plan provides 
chat this society be so organized asto secure = 

depenecnce of it that it claims of other instis 

Tutipns; and yet inthe sme intimate eonnec- 

tionewith them, as ar iginating from them, that 

they do tothe churches from which they ors 

{ginal} Jet this be dane aud) you will avoid 
all the ev, )s of the present plan, while you will 

furce the duty pf [*e1donal “egivity| upon all, 

without encroaching sp ii: independence 

of the churches, as gen pp se tu seefiona 
jealoisiey, ard thus vou will] diffise a spirit 

and enetgy- into the. whole denpmisation, 

which will make every man, woman and e2ild 

feel that they are integrant members af the 

your enterprise that will be. adequate, under 

God, to any emergency whicly the wants of the 
: world may require, nelle 

ri 

The Centennial Anniyeisiry of the Hald- 

win Place Baptist Church, Boston, ‘was cele 
brated July 27th. It vas organized with se 
ven members—has received 2272 persons to 
its commu — nuniber of members, 

® ‘ 

tion, ‘which we give below, was written by 

~ acquainted with him, but from the length and 

/ * 2 » « 

“ren beprofited by an example? Here it is: 

tion of our Churches is most cheering. .Qur 

§ 

denomination, if not of any other in the Union, 

and was never more properous than nop. 

There were six ® graduates; most of them | 

young men of unusual promise. ia 

CONCORD ASSOCIATION. 
The Minutes of this Association = held at 

Buon, Ratherford county, Tenn. on the 12th, 

13th and Thhiuf August have been received. 

Aang tlie visiting brethren were Rev. How: 

ard Malcom, President of Geargetown Cols 

cae, Ky., and Prof. C.-8miith of Union Unis 

verdity, Tenn. pH 

Resolutions were passed with regard tothe | 

portance. of an educuted ministry—the ve- 

cessity af sustaining the American Baptist 

Publication Society —providirig for the wants 

of the widows and orphans’ of deceased Bap- 

tist Ministers, &e. RE Ta & ; 

_ The Corresponding Letter of thd Assacia- 

Br: R. B.C. Howell, Weare not personally. 

‘character of the letter, think he must be a 
perfect pattern of discretion and sound sense. 

It contains more of interest thau is sometimes 

contained} in a dozen pages on similar sab- 
jects, Will some of our long-winded breth 

Dear L ethicn :=—We rejoice to learn, 

at We have been refveshed by 
vour messengers and brotherly communica- 
tions. ~~ We trust you will continse them.—- 
Receive as ourselves the wmessengers we send 
you expressive of our fellow: bip aud regard. 
Y ou have doubtless heard of the happy union 
now fully consummated between the two Coa- 

“cofd Associations, This union is not mere- 
ly nominal, it is in principle, and affection, 
and we, trust will prove as lasting as it is 
happy. The intelligence from a large poe- 

additions have been large, our ministers are 
J ghcreasing in knowledge and zeal, and oor 
“embers are becoming more ready to every 
good word and work, - We ask a continu- 

“mice of your prayers. Signed by order of 
the Association, hah 

| © For the Baptist. 
Wervurka, Ala., Sept. 9, 1843. 

Dear Brerukes :—I embrace a leisure 
hour, to inform your readers of an interest 

i 

ing revival iy Dadesvillé, Co. seat of Talla-| 
po. '1 was called to preach to a liule church 
int , place last winter. ‘e met monthly, 

1 u 

mp 

guine hopes of its success. 

thatthe good work of the Lord is prospering | 
among voa alk 

| control, or bear within its eléme 

near the Black Blafl; Somter county, Ala.’ 
We were assisted by brethren Willingham | aid 

Land ‘Woodard part of the time. We con-| 
stitited a Church oa the first day of the | 

- t 

{mecting, being 19th sustat—and on Sab- | 
bath the 27th baptized eleven persons on a 

Liord is still going oun. 

  TT TY 

Intelligence. 
From the New York Mire uri. 

General 

THE PEEL POLICY—REPEALING THE 
UNION—- CONTINUED TRIUMPHS OF 
"O'CONNELL. Fra Jk 
oh L.oxpox, Aug. 3, 1813. 

Ireland—its past state, present position, 

and future prospects—has been the one all- 
engaging, monopolizing, overwhelming ques- | 

the departure of the last steamer. - From 
the: palace to the pothouse—in all societies 

no other theme tolerated, either for discus- 

‘Wales have cried a trace to their native squab- 
bles for a tine, that they may the better 
survey Ireland as she is, and Ireland as she 
wants to be; and France, 
wake of the United State! 
ed her sympathy for Repe 

"The minister continues with his arms fold< 
ed, passively watching the mighty move- 
ments, the maoster meetings, the huge heav- 

ingsrof the trish polite) ocean, beleiving=- 
werk man!—that as each mountainous Re- 
peal wave rolls and surges onward, jt will, 
finally, though slowly, recede and pep: 
more.  Vaiu is the delusion, fool 
mise, imbecile the conviction 
will the Atlantic cease to ehb¥ 

butes of division, and death, There 
time when the tide of repeal might have 
stayed; when it wasa paliey gurgling s 
—-a acre babbling, bubbling brool 
the very aces, and deeds, and wprds, of fe 
government, have shtowm.down all barriers 
and banks, forcing streath nto stream, rivulet 
into river, and swelling the whole intog 
vast expanse and measureless immensity, ¥ 

| gid bot wot turbulent, and vet only awaiting 
the breath of the modern Folus, to become 
the ficrce, furiots ocean, in its most tremens 
dous agititions. = « : ol 

tmong. profi   very discouraging circumstances. T 

| 
i 

To | spoken, and continu to spe’ by igor, 
7 3 

profession of their faith in their Savidur.— | 
Three united by lettér, and the work of the | ] . : : 

7 {from Merida, we have received intelligence 
WM. FLUKER. [from that place to the 10th inst, 

Lindelited to the politeness of a’ merchant of g 

tion, both’ in and out of Parliament. sinee | 

| Sentmanat bas not abandoned all intention 

and uinderall rirgiahsionigier thers has bee | 

sion “or debate in England. Seotland and) 

of an earthquake, 

4 cepling the one on the 4th of Januaky last.) 

| The shoek lust night was attended with con- 

Led nearly 

Bat this you will say is a mere metaglier | 4 
—agreed. There were wise men, illustriols{ ~~ © 

ane ‘writers, who have} “The dost 0 

Duke of Wellington, in Parliament, advanc- 

ed the cause of Repeal full five years, and 
that if such policy be persisted in, repeal | 
must be inevitable.” : ; 

) - i Lena gba - y « 

.- Fromtke N. O. Bee. ~~ | 
YUCATAN AND TOBASCO.: 

By the schooner Doric. arrived: yesterday 

We are 

this city for some information respecting. the 
events which have occurred in Tobasco, and 
concerning Geu'l Sentmanat. | 

Alter the departure of this officer for Yu- 
catan, his partizans fell back on [La Palisada, 
where they entrenched thenselves..  Ampu- 
dia sent against them a detachment of 300 
Mexicans, who were warmly received by the 
insurgents, and were compelled to) retreat’ 

~ 

with considerable loss. 4 
From what we learn, it would appear that 

of raising a hosule flag in Mexico. te has 
gone to Yucatan for the purpose of levying 
new forces, to enable him to meet Ampadia, 

| He is enlisting soldiers with great activity, 
and as soon as his numbers become respecta- 

ble, he will retarn to Tobasco and recom- 
mence hostilities. ah Ty 

- HRC VAKE.—The Southwestern coun-. 
“has been visited by another sevede shock | 

It was distinctly felt on 
the Mississippi river. © The shock communi- 
cated to the steamboats induced the passen- | 

‘gers to suppose, for a moment, that they had | 
either grounded, or run upon a suag, The 
Memphis (Tennessee) Eagle, of the 19th 
lull, says: We were visited last night by one 
{of the severest shocks of an earthquake 
which we have had for many years, (ex- 

siderable noise, and is said to have continu- 
ajminute. ; : 

The Wyandot Indians, 600 or 700 in| 
nur, from Ohio, arrived at their new 

home in the West, early last month. Four | 

  
A Farucr MURDERED BY HIS & 

Joho Barnen, of Maysville, Ky., was Intely 
killed by his son James, a youth of 21, in a 

ofl hi 
, He wus drunk at the time. 
mitted for trial. Loe 

the China War is near three 

wet   . Sadi { pack age directed to ond person, who/willatiend to 
died during the journey. i the disttibution of pajiers to individual subseri- 

| o— od Heed ST Op 
BY HIS SON. — | 

usirrel be ‘ween them. He struck his father | 
. LA * bh - 

the toad with au #xe; wigogtiog eve yst-office to which the package is to be address: 

of the ¢hampions of the church of Rome, are de- | € 
picted with a force that imparts fo them the reality | 
aml beauty of the most masterly paintings. They | 
live, fanve, aud have a being,” though centuries 
have elapsed since they played their part in the | 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, / most eventful drama in modern nges. 
This, work has the commendation of the Pro- 

testant clergy of bottrnur oww country aud Europe, | 
and bas passed through several editions, even in | 
its present costly form. Tt will be published in five 
sionthly numbers, each containing about 200 pages | 
of the- American book copy, and at one-sixth the 
price of the ‘present edition, ‘The first number 
will be issued ubout the middle of Janoary. The | 
present work will be followed by others of a siwilar | 
character. ri : by 2d 

Price per Swiset 3 cents, or 81,80 a year for | 
the Library. | : " | 
(F=All ord 

uied by a remittance. Sal 
s_% Postinasters are ahthorized to frank letters | 

i 

i 

‘coutaining remittances for periodicals. 
{ 

| 
All personsremitting Current money (or 5 copies, | 

will receive the sixth gratuitionsly., : 
A discount of 23 per reut. will be allowed to 

all Agents, and others, taking over 12 copies.” | 
‘I'bis being a periodical’ work, is only subjected | 

to perindical postage. x4] Gieh 
Orders for one or. more numbers of each work . 

will be received. : | 
| JAMES M. CAMPBELL, | 
| 98 Clesuut st., Philadelphia. ~ | 
1843. ob i 

THE MACEDONIAN, 
A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, - | 

HEAP, interesting, “full* of electricity,” | 
adapted to go every where, to be read by 

every body, and to arduse the true missionary | 
feeling—that purest and lofiiest form of christian | 
feeling—wherever it gods. i 
Published, once a manth, in Boston, under the | 

patrounge of the Amznicax Barrise Boarp or | 
Forzian Missions, under the editorial supervision 

March 11, 
i 

ountry fer 820 per copy. > 

brdors must be PosT AID aud accompa- | 

lin 

9 

HIRIM GRIFFING, JOHN 4. BATTELLE. ° 

GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 

April 1, 1842, 

No. 34, COMMERCE STREET, 

Mobile, Alabama. . 

REFER TO / 

Rev. Alexander Travis, Conecuh €ovuyy. 
fom JH, DeVotie, Perry 

7 Wm, H. Linam, Esq. Wilcox 
. David Carter, £sq., Butler 

Capt. John Fox, Munroe 
Judge Ringold, Marengo ts 

Avg. 12, 1843. / 28. 
Thc I A {a 

New Baptist Hymn Book, 
JUST PUBLISHED, ; 

THE PSALMIST: A New Collection of 
Hymns for the use of the Baptist Churches; 

BY BARON stow & s. F. SMITH. 

HIS work contains nearly Tieelve Hindred 
mT Hymns, original and selected, together with 

a collection of Chants, and Selections for Chans- 
g atthe end. fh haart 
I'he numerous.and urgent calls which have: for 

a long time been made, from various sections of 
the cpuniry, for a new collection of Hymos, that 
should bo adapted to the wants of the Churches 
generally, it is hoped will here be fully met, 

In addition to the pretracted labor of ihe edi- 
tors, the progf sheets have ail been submitied. to 
the fullowing geutlemen, viz: Rev. W.'T. Brant 
Iv. D. D;, of Som Carolion: Rev. J. I.. Dagz, 
‘of Alabatias Rev. R. B. C. Howell, of Tensves- 
sce: Rov. 8. W. Lynd, D. D., of Ohio; Rev. J, 
B. Taylor, of Virginia; Rev. 8. P. Hill, of Mary- 

land; Rev. G. B.” Ile and R. W. Grisworld, of 
Penusylvania, and Rev. W. R. Williams, D. D., 
of New York, by whose eritical examination and 

oe /. . 

7 

w 

/ wt 

7. we 

‘of the, Home Secretary of the Board, R. E. PAY- Limyportant suggestions the value of the work hus 
TISON. |. A 

Republished in Cineinuati, Covington, Ky.. |" 
and’ Madison, Indiana, with a small addition of 
matter adapied 10 Western cirefulatiou, under the | 
editorial supervision of J. STEVENS, Agent of | 
the Board. | : ’ 

. Tae Teams api: jos on 
6 copies of 12 nps, each (i.e. 7 papers) for £1.00 

LE (1.0. 192 papers) / 2.00 
S50 Ane, GUO papers) / S00 
aud at the latter rate fof any larger number of co: 
ies, | | =k I : 
Payment musi alwags he in advanes, Han 
‘I'is papers are to bel sent in packages (individ: 

unl names got wiitten on separate papers,) each 

| ve 
| 

€ [ we 

‘We hape| the pastor; or som¢ other one, with, 
the encouragement of 1he pastor. in every elurch, 

, will send for a supply Without delay, nnd that wo 
chureh will he satisiicd With Jess thaw one paper 
for eneh for. members. Let the order state sim. 
ply the amber of copies wanted, the name and 

‘od, Ageompavied with the money, snd be directed, 

“Tbe Macedonian, Cideinoati, Ohio.” 

| “Wes 

been greatly enhanced. Herod 
All of Watts’ hymns, possessing lyrical spirit, 

and suited to the worship of a Chenstian apsembly, 

are inserted, and a large nowbeér of hymuys here- 
tofore unknown iw this country, have heen jotro. 

duced. Fhe distinction of psalms and hymns, 
asually made in other collections, It will be per- 

ceived, has been avoided in this, and all have been 
arrunged togetlier, wnder their” appropriate heads 
and uumbeced in regular, unbroken syeccession. 

The neknowledged ability of the editors f 

| their tusk 3 the uncommon facilines enjoyed by 

them, of drawing from thebest sources io this and 
ather tountries; the great care with ‘which. the 

compilation has been made ;' the new, convenient, 

and wywemutic plan of arrangement adopted, give 
the publishers confidence in the belie! that iv will 
prove a work far superior in werit to any voi bes | 

fore the publie, < Rap ’ | 

The Chants, and Sclections for Chanting, sivee-. 
ihe practice of chanting is" becoming #0 general, 

must be foynd a very eonvenient sod valuuble 

sppondage tothe work. oo co 
7" Clergymen, and © wishing to exam- 

ine thé work with & ‘view of istroducing ir, will: 
be furnished iiivituBiod ug that purpuse off #5 | 

4 i : w 4 . a x .   Per J. STEVENS, 
DAT SI crn Edilo ' . 

daptaiee CCT Tu Bosten, June 30.  
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Poetical Department. : Miscellaneons Department. 
  

ANGELIC REST. } 

WEIR. | ! : 

Oh, had | wings like youder bird, ’ 
‘That soars above its downy nest, 

1'd iy away, unseen. unheard,  ° 

¢ Where I might’be far aye at rest. 

la. 

i 
¢ 

| 
I would not seek those fragrant bowe's, 

Which bloom ‘beneath a cloudless sky; z 

Nor could | rest amidst the flawers boar 

That deck the groves of: Araby. 
} 

I'd fiy—but not-to scenes below, : 

Though ripe with every promis’d bliss; 

For what's fhe world ?—a girvi/d show — 

A decorated wilderness. 

Ol, | would fy aud be at rest, 
Far, far beyoud each glitteriug sphave | 

That hangs upon the azure hreast, 

Of all we kuow of heaven here. 

iz 

{ 
1 

And there I'd rest, amidst the joys 
|. Angelic lips alove can tell; | 

Where bloom ihe bowers of Paradise— 
Where songs in sweetest transports swell. 

! 
f t 
Ni t 

i 
| t 
i 
4 
f 

er 
| 

"There wold 1 rest, beneath that throne, 

Whose glurieus circle . ilds the sky; 

Where sits Jehovah, who alone 
7 Can wipe. the mourner's wedping eye. 

1 1 
1 1 : . 

oy From the Christian World. £0 =f 

THE BLIND GIRL AND HER BIBLE. 

- Ad the last anniversary of the French and 
Foreign Bible Society, held in Paris, the se- 

_- vrelary related the reins facts: 
“That interesting person who now lives 

in a village not far from my house, writes a 
Christian friend, had lost in her early age 
the little sight which the bad conformation 

.of her eyes had left hér after birth. Her pa- 
- rents, however, had succeeded, while she 
was yet a child, to make her discern her let- 
ters by the use of very large characters; but, 
for a long time past, she had not been able 
‘even to distinguish, the letters of the largest 

; show-bills. She can hardly now make the 
distinction between light aud darkness.— 
Gifted with intelligence and skull, she rejoic- 
cd when :she learned that God had put into 

- the hearts of some pious men to offer his 
word to the blind; and, as soon I was ena- 
bled to procure for her the Gospel according 
to Mark, issued from your presses, she be: 
gan to study it alone with great earngstness. 
After a few days, she could, to my astonish- 
ment, read about a page: but she was greatly 
discouraged on. account of the slowness of 
ber progress. Her means are very limited; 
aud, Gbliged to vw Xk for her living, she does 
a little of every ing. Alope in a smal 
chamber, which she rents, she attends her- 
self’ to all the necessaries of her life, and cul- 

_ Uivates evena very little piece of ground, out | 
~ of which she raises some, vegetables.— | 
- All this obliterates her sense of touch, which, 

~ Youth's Department. 
a 

b 

therefore, is far less delicate than that “of |. 
other blind, who less skilful, or in easier ¢ir- 

~ cumstances, are not obliged to have recourse 
to this labor." One day, she tho’t the sensibil. 

(ity of her ingers would be excited were the | 
skin taken off; and immediately (sucl) is her | 

  
desire to read, and chiefly to read the word | 
of God, which he has taught her to love) she 
takes a pen-knife and begins to skin off the) 
ends of her fingers. But, alas! sensibilit 
excites pain; her touch is not improvtd; and | 
soon the sores, which succeed’ to the ‘thick ! 

“skin which she has tried to scrape aff, beeome | 
for our poor sister-an insurmountable obsta- | 

~ cle to the pursuit of her study. 4 
«She tries yet,” however, but in vain; she | 

must now give it up. In a moment of des- | 
pair, she takes up the book, and pressing it 
against her lips, wetting it with her tears, | 
thus addressing it: “Farewell, farciell, sweet | 
word of my heavenly Futhgr, food of my soul! | 

LE 

| in our daily pap 

[1 sure moments. © 

duct. 

| ture. 

i. 

: XAMPLE FOR WIVES. 
d TALE OF REAL LIFE. 

In nr 18—, and in t| 
pst the following marriage might be found 

+ “On ihe 18th inst, by 
——. . D., William the Rev. Philip 

+ Gordon to Maria Sheldon.” Maria had 
made what the world would call a good 

match. Her husband was an honest, indus- 

trious tradesman—was engnged in a lucra- 

tive business, and had. means sufficient to 
support her respectably. A neat house was | 
{furnished for their reception, and they took 

| possession with feelings understood alone by 
‘those who mar@ for pure, disinterested affec-| 
tion. Affairs glided on smoothly; he was 

| attentive to his business, and she did all in 
“ \ ¥ > 

her power to make his home a cheerful one. 
, After sometime, oue night after 10-0’clock 
found her waiting his remrn: this was unu- 
sual. - For the first time since their marriage 
was he out at that’ hour. She. tried to while 
away the tedicus moments in numerous ways, 

hoping that each one would be the last spent 
in solitude. At length he came—a political 
meeting, he said, detained him longer than 
he expected, as a pumber of addresses had 
been delivered by cminent men. and he had 
become interested, and had forgotten how | 
slowly the hours passed to her with whom le 
had been in the habit of passing all Lis lej- 

Excusing hiui with a smile, 
she answered, = 1 

| should not have complained of feeling 
weary on this “your first absence, but you 
have been so much with me, that I have be- 
come selfish. Dear William, you must blame 
your previous attentions for my fault.” 

“Do not call it a fault, Maria; it does not 
even need as much as you have said. You 
have uttered no complaint: it is frem those 
tell-tale eyes that I have learned how lonely: 
you have been; and as he spoke he fondly 
gazed upon the beautiful features of his wife, 
that upon his entrance had lost their heavi-’ 
ness, and sparkled with double brilliancy.— 
He loved with as much truth and fervor as 
ever warmed the heart -of the fondest hus- 

| band, and he resolved, that excepting those 
hours devoted to business, none should be 
passed from her side. But, alas! for man’s 
resolutions; ‘the first step had been taken-= 

{ the second was not difficult. 
“At that time there was a great political ex- 

citernent, and the meetinfs (as is too gener- 
ally the case) were held at taverns. -Wil- 
liam, though not a warm politician, was 
youtig, and like many older persons, believ- 
ed his candidate the one above all capable of 
filling the office sought with credit to the 
state. . He imbibed the views of his. asso- 
ciates, and if not conspicuous, was anxiously 
aching for the issue, as those who had, 
en foremost in the rank. Ten-o'clock 

now found bim at home seldom, as formerly 
away “from it. Maria auributed all to the 
meelirigs, that she knew lhe was coustantly 
attending, and therefore uttered. no mur. 
mur. Fol He 

“It grieved her to-sce him return sometimes 
with a flushed cheek aud unsteady step, but. 
she did not give vent to her uneasiness, and 
only trusted when the election was over, he 
would forsake all that had grieved her so 

| much, and return again to his former con- 
She was willing, as woman ever is, 

to look forward to a bright and beautiful fu- 
She knew that all who live have 

clouds as well. as sunshine to encounter, and 
thought ‘the present one would pass away, 
and leave her horizon as seréne and calm as 
the days she looked back upon as her morn- 
ing light... At the meetings where William 

| might always be found, there was a party of { . 

young men near his own age, possessing 
pleasing address and manners; they made it 
their business to attach themselves to all new 
comers by inviting them to drink to their 
better acquaintance, and thus lead them 
gently into the worst of vices, They knew 

tic month of Au- | 
N 

Bi 

one we now find 
ed unnecessary was sold, and 

k 

paid the debts   partner. She called on all that had been 
' friends in her prosperity, and requested their | 
patronage, as she intended by sewing (o 
earn a Siveliiond for her family. Her mother 
came to live with her, that she might devote 
more time to her labor, by relieving her of 
the care of the house and of the children, 
William still continued his downward course, 
He would hire himself out for a week or 
two, and work until he got money for drink. 

i 

ployment elsewhere for a short time, and 
thus his days were spent. anes Lule 

“Mother-you had better go to bed, you 
look very sleepy; besides, you need rest; you 
have been very busy to-day; the baby will 
‘not waken soon again, and if he does I can 
stir the cradle. Do go to bed.” = 

“No, my child, | am not sleepy; T can sit 
up till you finish.” You will go then will you 
not?” i | ) 

_ Maria blushed, as she answered 
1il William comes home.” 

“Not uatil he comes home!—he may not 
come home until daylight, and’ what thank 
will you get for waiting up? He will be in 
u pretty state when he comes.” ~~ 

As she spoke, the door opened and he en- 
tered. ‘Fhe mother said the truth, A pretty 
state he was in—his” coat was torn, his hat 

{was ¢meared with mud, and his fice told that 
he had been engaged in a fight of no slight 
import. He grimly asked for a light— 
‘Maria lighted one and banded it to him. 
She followed him up stairs, and in a few 
minutes returned, with his tattered and soiled 
garments in her hand. She folded up the 
work she had been previously engaged. in, 
and sat down to mend the rent, and hung 
it on the peg appropriated for its use, Next, 
she freed the hat from its Glthy covering, and 
‘then went out to the shed,and brought thence 
a tub, and prepared, late ag was the hour, to 
wash the soiled garments. Her mother sat 
gating al her in mute astonishment. - At 

thus to countenance his evil doings! Come 
to bed—you see how he rewards your foi 
bearance. - Why not take your children 
and leave this miserable creature to his own 
way?" : 

“Mother, said she, as she looked up from 

my little ones; and as long as. my strength 
enables me to earn food, he shall share it.— 
When we were first married, ‘he was kind, 
even as you would wish; I was poor, he was | 
not rich, yet had enough to make a home 
comfortable; of that home he made we mis- | 
tfess. Through bad company he fell into a 
vice from which unkindness can never re- 
claim him. 1 have borne ‘all for four 
years without complaings but do not suppose 
without feeling. O mother, when 1 see him 
that I love come homa as he did to-night, 
my heart almost breaks. And often, as 1 
look back upon our happy days, and thjnk 
what William was then, the effort | make\to 
supprass my emotion can only be equalled by 

tion.” L'ears fell from her eyes as she con- 
tivued, “But I will as far as | am able, per- 
form my duty; the task is an easy one; the 
only reward that I ask, motlier, is an approv- 
ing conscience.” The mother did not speak; 
she knew Maria was resolute, and now that 
her excited feelings were calmed, she felt 
proud that she could call that exemplary: 
woman, daughter. nee 

Maria continued her quiet, meek, upcom- 
plaining ways; still the same gentle creature 
to her husband, and the hard working mother 
for her children. a 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
T in. All that she deen] 

that were cashly incurred by her unthinking | 1 

When that was exhausted, he would get em- | 

length she spoke. ' “Maria, are you mad, } 

her work, ‘*he is my husband! the father. of | 

the fervency with which I pray for resigna- | 
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dre COURSE OF STUDY.  ® 
Pauany Deranruenr. «Reading, Spelling. Writing, 

Child's. Arithmetic, Chills Geo y, Parley’s Histo- 
of ‘Animals, Firot Lestous in Geometry; Child's Phy. 

sivlogy. REGULAR he, 
3 EGULAR COURSE. 

ting, Ment! Arithmetic, Written Arithmetic (inclading 
Interest aud Fractions,) Grammar, Geography History 
Greece, History of Rowe, Natural Philosophy, Botany, 
(comménced : : 
Jusion Crass. ~Eloeution, with Orthography and 

Definitions, Writlen Arithmetic {compister,) Botany, | 
(completed, ) Grammar, with Parsing in the Poets, As- 
tronomy, Watts on the Mind, French or Latin. - ; 
More Crass. —'Kowue's Analysis, Elocution, Bet 
otic, Chemistry, Universal History, Algebra, French | 
or Lain. : v3 

. ‘Szxior Crags. — Logic, Philosophy of Nataral Hie- 
tory, Moral Scieice, Lvidences of Christianity, Intel. 
lectoal Philosophy, - Political Economy, Geometry, 
French or Latin. 2 eit 

Believing that a- knowisdge of some other than the 
vernacular language of 8 pupil is isdimpensable 10 a 
truly liberal, elevated, atliccomplighifl education, the 
Trustees will bestow the honors of the Institute only on 
those young ladies who have pursesd the stody of at 
leastone of the Ancient or Modern Languages during 
the three years, .Esceptions us to the term of years tics 
employed, may be made in extraordinary cases, on the 
recommendation ofthe Principal, Bot no pupil will, 
in any case, bé deemed entitled 10 3 DirLowa, unless she 
has acquired a respectable acquaintance with eicher the 
‘French, or: Latin language. - | If 

.. Particular attention is given to \ 
Defining, Penmanship, and Composition, throughout 

whole course, = ie 
he studies are so arranged, that no young lady will 

evar have on haad more than three or four leading stud. 
1¢8, at one time, : We wi 

Ample time is allowed for attention to the varioas 
Ornamental Branches. [* 

Vocar Music intaught without charge. 
Itiw not expected, thut all pupils will. complete ‘the 

Regular Course. Young ladies may enter the Institute 
‘at any time, and pursuz such studies as they desire. Yel 
all who expect to gain, u liberal and accomplished eda. 
cation, will be satisfied with nothing short of a thorough 
knowledge of all the branches above named. : 

ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 
‘By comparing this Catalogue with that of lugt year, it 

will be perceived, that the Requisites for admission to 
the Junior Class, have been increased. By 1 ini 
the standard of qualifications for the regul 
greater maturity of judgment, and strength und Hiscipline 
of mind are secured, and the_ ability of the pypil to re- 
ceive an ulevated edacution, increased. Treg it wi 
require more time, 10 complete the prescribed novrse; bat 
thie instead of being considered -an evil, sho\ld be re- 
garded as a high recommendation of the Institytion. — 
The Trustees desire that none but ripe, thorewkh, fis 
ished scholars should receive the honors which the con- 
fer, None others can gel them; none ought to expect 
them. . | | 

RESIDENT GRADUATES, | 
_ iYoung ladies who may desire 10 enjoy the advantages 
of the Institution after graduating, either to pursue at 
greater length, particular branches of stady, 01 to perfect 
themselves in the Ornamantel Departmegt, shall be én- 
titled to all the privileges of the Under-Graduates for 
one half the customary tuition charges, 14 the Regular 
Course—the full amount being charged for the ornamen- 

tal brasghes. 3 
: APPARATUS. Gb 

The Institation is furnished with a valuable Apparatus 
forillustration in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro- 
nomy, Geology. &e. lt is also provided with a large 
collection of valaable Maps, Atlases ynd Charts. = | 

; : THE LIBRARY | 
Contains the incst important worke in Ancient, Classical 
and Modern English Literature, us al 
tiquities, Biography, &e. 

THE SEMINARY EDIFICE. 
Is a splendid building, finished in a style of convenience,’ 
taste, and elagancey racely surpassed, and furnishing ac- 
commodations for 150 or. 200 students. occupies a 
commanding sit®, in a location elevated, dry, snd isis J 

: THE INSTRUCTION : 

In the various studies pursued is of the most thorough 
character. , It is intended thut the pupil shall fully ok 
DERSTARD every subject which engages her attention 

, combining familiar lectures with the teaching of the 
textbook, thie instructor causes the knowledge scnoired 
by the stodént to ussuine a practical characte, 
teaches her how it inay be applied 10 the daties of com- 
mon life {The pupil learns thinge, not mere names ; 
ddeas, not mere words. : Foy 

TUE GOVERNMENT | 
Of the Institaté’ is vested in the Principal, ‘aided by Lis 
Assoctates in thy facalty of Instroction. A prompt and 
cheerful obedience 10 the Laws is always expected : and 
this ia ¢hforced by appeals to the ryason ajid the coxsch- | 
gsck of the papil. ‘This course, sustained by constant 
pefergnce to the Wit axp Worp or Gop, has bees 
uniformly successful in securing alucrity inthe discharge 
of duty. Should the voice of persaasion remain unheed. | 
#4, and any young lady continue perverse and obstinate, | 
in spite of kind and faithful admonition, she would be | 
reyanved fram the privileges of the Institution. | None 
atq desired as members of this. Seminary, except soch | 
as tan be happy'in observing wise and wholesome regy-| 
lations. Fh » ok 
The Maxxkrs, personal and social Haprrs, and t 

8} 

=] 

Paerarrrony Deraxupss.— Reading, Spelling, Wri- Ste 
| 

Reading, Spelling, [ 

|| | who would secure Lo their 

so in History, An- | 

and | 

'Ix JANUARY, 1843, WAS PUBLISHED AT No. 122 
| 

Fatal wesmmonded to Parents and Gusrdienss 
duller | bille to br made on credit; and wet to. pay 

s unauthorioed. 
IN THE INSTITUTE. BOARDING £5 

ssirable, that all June ladies whose friends do 
‘aot reside ih low. should board in the family of the 

cannot be remlined by those who board elsewbere.— 
Board is as in the Institute as in any private family.’ 

the Teachers. they have regular hours of study 

ness and eponomy are constantly fostered. gal’hey also 
enjoy an smount of morsel aud religions ¢ , which: 

other things being equal, it will always be found, that 
pupile boarding in the Institution are more eesful in 

mation of & bigh moral and religious character, thay] 
those who boar, : 

puck to Ning Dorvars. | ? 
- SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 

ward. highest advantages of the Institution 

Youn ing in it are always under the lnspec- 
ton of or hours 
and ion; habits of order, system, punctuality, neat. 

cannot be exiended to pthers less favorably All 

their studies, and in every thing that pertaias 10" the for- 

d out pf it. UF NOTICE~DBourd has 
been RE 

: There is but oNE spesion a year, in the Tnstitute, 
sind that of ‘Ten months, commencing always about 
the first of 'letober. On this. plan, daughters will be 
at home .with their parents, during the hot snd un- 
ealthy months of August and September, while the 

Winter months, the) golden season of study, will be 
spent at wchool. ; 
' The next session will commence on Tuespay, the 
THIRD day of Octosks. 
yupils to bp| present ot the-epening of the session.— 

Khose who! are first on the ground, will have the first 
choice. of the arrangements of the Dormitaries, Tronk 
Room, and Toilet-Cubinet. | 

CIRCULAR. 
| The Trustees deem this a fit opportunity to com. 
mend the Judson Inslitute anew to the 
paironuge bf an intelligent public. 

| ‘I'he facts and principles brought to view in the fore: 
going pages clearly show, that the Institution posseses 
every reguidite which can be demanded, to constitute a 
Fewale Spminary of the very highest order of excel- 
lence. Aw able FacuLry or ‘I'eacuEns, at the head of 
which is hp Gentleman of extensive attainments in 
Science and, Literature, ugited to the experience of 
nearly twenty years spent in teaching, and who has 
presided five years uver the Institute with unequalled 
success; a Puorzsson or Music, of decidedly superiof 
mérit, both in his profession, and as a gentleman of 
high standing in the community and in the church, 
sided by Lapiks, who yield the palm to none of their 
pox in thet department; a Seminary Edifice, spacious, 

It is of great importance to 

"| commodicus and elegant; a Library and Apparatus, 
superior Lo any found in uny Female Seminary in the 
State; a system of Instruction and discipline, which | 
‘commands the sdauration of all intelligent judges; the 
attention of the Teachers and of the Steward and his | 
[Lady to thie Health, Manners, and Morals of the Pupils, 
the number of students, and their proficiency in-all that 
pertains to a useful and ornemental education; these | 
are things which ¢onibine to form a Sewinary of pre. 
evninent worth, and these things are all found existing 
lin the Judson Institate. 

The stability and permanency of the Institute will also 
lattract the attention of the patrons of learning. While 
most of the schools .in our towns and villages are 

changing buoks and teachers every year, and are often 
suspended or broken up; while, with one exception, 
every other Femalp Seminary in the State, has chang 
led its principal teachers several times, within a few 
years past, the Judson Institute has been conducted by 
the same Principal for fipe successive years, and most of 
ue preseat assistant Teachers have been engaged with 

‘permanert character of ite instruction and government, 
|as well a4 in its elevalgd course of study, and in the 

‘deserving the support of all Parents and Guardians, 
daughters and wards, a truly 

\ | liberal education. 
5 DD. KING, President. 

L.GORELE, 
J. -L.. GOREE, 
0. G. EILAND, 
J. LOCKHART, 
EL. Y.TARRANT, 
Wm. HORNBUCKLE, 
Wm. N. WYATT. ~. } 

» Trustees. 

July 4th, 1843. 
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TO THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC. = 
The Cheapest and” Best Family Magazine in 

Americal! : : 

. “EDUCATION isthe guardian of liberty, and the 
bulwark of moralty. KNOWLEDGE and VIRTUE 
are generally inseparable companions, and are in the 

moril, what hight and heat are. in the natural world, 
he illuminating and vivifying principle. Circulate 
nd cheap books, by the thousand and tens ot thousands! 
very effort ought to be made to encourage and pa- 

-tronizeé them. By so doing, we fortify our own free 
institutions; for ALL must admit that the great bulwark 
of our security isto be found in EpvcaTion—the cul< 
ture of the heart and head, the diffusion of KNOW L. 
EDGE, PIETY, and MORALITY.” : > 

Nassau street, New York: Crry, | 
| Tur First NuMser or a 

$0 18numeration, &c., please address the subscriber, ‘& 

| the United States, and Britlth North Aes 

confidence and Mone year, 

Wim for three years. Thus it will be seen thut in the | 

‘honors it bestows, it is really a FEMALE COLLEGE, | 

o profussly and to include among ix 
contents the guia of allthe valuable 
tions of the in * Penny Magazine, r 
Edinba ihe Condor Fy admirable wotks of this 
class, we cannot doubt but that it will successfully 
compete with these in point of intrinsic value.” 

We hope that every Christian 
will subscribe to Sears’ New Mo ; 
3ine.—N, Y. Morning Chron, | i 

, We have po work like this in Fiee and Christian 
merica,~It ix in truth, ‘reading for all,’ and eve 

(parent would do well to 
\ 

Is PUBLISHED. 

LOV 

i 
" ow ocure a copy for theinstrue, = 

ion tnd amusement of his Children. - It is very cheap. 
«XY Aurore, : Ihe 

On examination, this splendid Pictorial Magazing | 
will be found a complete fiwaty of useful and enter, 
taining knowledge. All should have it. The Evngrev. 
ings alone are worth the money.— New York Washing. 

We predict that the publisher will have 100,000 sub. 1 
scribers. It is indeed designed for all ages, classes, I: 
and iconditions.—N. Y. Youths Cabinet. «i 

: THE ALJ 
Yish q every 
‘rial sheet, 
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83,50 if pal 

expiration of 
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bers will be 

(7™ Le 
"office, must. 
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‘(7=All Ba 

act as Ageny 
"Post | 

L Yd, —— 

I"AGENTS “WANTED THROUGHOUT THE 
i; UNITED STATES. | t 
The Proprietazdf the above magazine will be happy 

o employ Postmnasters, Clergymen, Students or others, 
who may wish to act as Agents. For particulars as 

rap, without which no letter will be taken from = 
the office. / ROBERT SEARS, 
5 ! 122, Nassay st. | York. 
IF Sold by. all Perivdical and Newspaper Pablishers 

and Agents, Postmasters, apd Bookseliors, thighs, i : “le 

riod tan | BE 
1 Of the Ori 

American 
"with aa 

for carry 
plishme 

PUBLISHED 

inces:. No subscription received for a lous 

¥ READ THIS! “i cael 
ELEGANT PRE MI UM 4 

| FOR SUBSCRIBERS! .. 
. A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. ; 

An easy method to procure a copy of ** Sears! Bible 
Biography,” or Wonders of the World.” : 
Any person either subscribing himse 

uring a new subscriber Lo ‘ Sears’ Kamil , 
for one year, anc remitting $3, current 
all expense; to the publisher, shall rece 
that periodical for one year, and a volun 
of the above works, to be kept subject. 10 his oer, | 

07" Any person procuring 5 subseribers to the abovh 
work, for.one year, and remitting the money, (810) 
free of pll expense to the publisher, shall receive two 
copies of Bible Biography, oriwo of the Wonders of 
the. World, or one of each, or one sett (3 volumes) of 
the Pictorial llustratious of the Bible, which sells for 

The Con 
« be simple, i 

+ pointed who 
requisite atte 

A few sie 
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relations of 
which they a 

1, Alla 
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Good News for Amercan Youth. auxiliary w 
~~ A NEW VOLUME OF : 8 this regula 

ROBERT MERRY'S MUSEUM B® heantening 
EDITED BY 8. G. GOODRICH, 5 paraiyze 
AUTHOR OF PETER PAKLEY'S TALES. . pi i 

- Commencing January, 1843, yes, 
/   annual mee 

Treasurer: 
item of rece 

* be published 
of the obj 

as will. be a 
efforts, or al 
for the futur 
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| 

% ; 
INCE the-comimencement of this work—now 
most popular juvenile periodical exlant-sj 

| ever been the aim of the publishers Lo make it d 
ing ofthe liberal encouragement which has been 
tended towards it; and ite subscription list evinces thd - 
their efforts have been sppreciated by the publie, : 

On the first of January next, a new volume will’ 
commence, The character of the work will not be 
changed. [ts design will remain the sate, and the 
publishers wonld assure their patrons and thepublig, | 
that their efforts will be unceasing to render it worthy ¥ © J 
of wisg a compation for the young. To plant i 3 
seeds of morality and truth in the youthful ‘heart, #¥ 
‘instil virtuous principles and motives into the mind,” © 

{ to aid ip the formation of character, fo cultivate a 

taste for knowledge and improvement, and. with in 
struction to blend pleasure and amusement,~—these | . on 
have been, and will sontigne ta be, the enda nd ait. TH placed on u 
of the work, Every atticle will be thorodghly diges. § | ®pirit exist 
ted before it. is #dmitted into this work, and great ears PB ploy ed by 
will be taken that'it shall not contain anything incon. #* the auxili 
sistent ‘with the object in view. It i designed to be; | Xi 
not interesting for the moment only, but of permanent’ #  stalemenls 
value, and fit to form part of every Family Library, 1 thos elicite 
Some of the leading featyres of (he Museum’ are “ful and 

History, Biography, Geology, Natural History, Geo. ujiand Jie 
graphy, &e. “These will be accompanied with lighter | from a str 
matter in the form of Tales; Sketches, Adventures by within thei 
Sea and Land, Narratives of Remstkable Occurrences, lied with 
Anecdotes, Fables, Allegtries, &c. Poetry and Me: P ' 
sic will be called in toessist. Every available means - Sunday 
of rendering the work sprightly, instructing and en. hay also i 
tertaining will be put in requisition. - Numerots and | canal pac 
#plemdid embellishments and. illustrations, surpassing | 2 AP 
what may be found in any other work of the Kind, in - cessible to 
this respect, wili be inserted; and the typogropbieal 1, © these fact 
appearance of the. Museum will be such as, it 1s be thered up 

-quiry, will 

| 

» 

0 

lieved, will meet the approbation of ita putiunt, The" 
publishers would add, that Merry’s Musou is the | 

= 

VOLUME 
i] 

THE J 

| 

: William came home one day about sun- Monars of the young Jndies are formed under the the 

: of the Teachers, liourfvhiom the pupils are never sepa. down. He had been trying to get work, to 
engble him to purchase that which had be- 

Fmust part ath thee!’ 
prise her lips, more delicat 
ave discerned the form o 

ut what is her sur- | that William was in good business, and to 
e than her fingers, | him they professed the warmest friendship. 
(the letters; she They made up various kinds of excursions 

cheapest'perivdical of the' kind published iry guy part | 
of the world : the annual. volume, comainipg nearly 
as much matter as two vélames of Baneroly’s 1listory, 

conrage § 

Bible, 
4. The 

~ SEARS’ NEW MONTHLY : 
gave the grounds of the Institut 

_ reflects; she tries; at last she cannot doubt | 
{ any more ; she has. certainly read, ‘Gospel | 
“according to Mark!” Her soul, overflowing | 
with gratitude, pours out her thanks before 
the throne of lier Father in heaven. She 
lies down to rest. All night she perused 
with her lips:the holy book, and everywhere [ more punctual men. When his friends found’ 
she discovers, in a few moments, not only the | 
form of the letters, but also the sense of the | 
phrases. Some da 
I tied a handkerchief over her-eyes, to be 
sure that she could not see, and the book be- ' 
ing open, she read, spelling, but without’ 
makiug a fault. She now k bi nows ‘Mark by \ 

heart, or very nearly so. vis 
v 

“Afier having read this, do you not hear | 
“the voice of the Lord passing, as it ‘were, 
over ages, to come and repeat to that poor 

* sister these same words which he spoke to 
- Moses, saying Who hath made man’s mouth? 

- or who maketh the dumb, or the deal, or the 
. seeing, or the blind? have not I the Lord ?— 

*- And ‘now that the hour of deliverance has ar- 
. tived: for hier, do you not hear her voice also | 
exclaiming with that of David: *O God, 
thou art my God! When I remember thee 
upon. uiy bed, and ‘meditate on thee in ‘the 
night watches: = Because thou hast been hiy 

“help, therefore in the shadow of thy wings 
will] vejoice oC 0) i 

: And now suffer us-to commend this holy. 
‘bouk ta_your affectionate regard. Read it 
prayerfully, auentively, thoroughly; practice 
is instractions—and v hen your parents are 
laid Tow in the repose of the. grave—when | 
the voices, that now cheer you, are hushed— 
when the gay hopes of life are departed, and 
the warm inpulses of youth have gone—the | handsome features, lier eyes, though not so 
light of its truths will fall upon yose pathway, 

“and the joys of Heaven will dwell within | 
ou. To die will then be to sleep in Jesus. 
lessed are such dead! Thrice blessed! 

Of all, who thusslerp in Jesus, 
say, with the poet Montgomery : | 
~The storm, that wrecks the wintry 

No more disturb their sweet repos 
Than sumer evening's latest sigh, | 

we may well 

ys after T wept to see her. | 

| lost its folds; completed her attire. 
| very late, vet she was still sewing ini   + That shuts the rogn ** Ie. 

oF 

and pleasure parties, to all of which he was 
invited, and of course had to bear part, if 
not all the expense: For a man in his mod- 
erate circumstances, this could not long con- 
tinue; his business was neglected, and his 
customers, finding him inauentive, sought 

his means exhausted; they saw in him many 
faults that bad not presented themselves be- 
fore. The foremost and most 10 be depised, 
an empty purse: that he was a bugbear from 
which his associates shrank with terror. He 

| was now the father of two children, no| 
money, no busiiicss, a ruined reputation— 
what was to become of him? The thought 
almost made him mad, and he had recourse 

‘to the bottle; with that he strove to banish 
all thoughts of his condition, his home, his 
wife, and his children. How he succeeded 
we shall see. : rt 

Four years had elapsed since the conclu- 
sion of -the first part of my narritive. Ina 
room in one of the small houses that are sit- 
nated in the northern part of our city, sat 
an interesting looking woman. - The room 
was small, unt very clean, and had an air of 
conifort that cleanliness always gives. The 
furniture was all for nse-—not a piece for or- 
nament. In one corner stood a cradle in 
which a babe was sleeping; beside jt sat an 

¥| elderly woman wilh ber foot upon the rock- 
jer; she was tryiig to keep herself awake 
and the chil 
cradle. : 

ht was Maria and lier mother. Four years 
had not “wrought any change in Maria's 
face, but resignation sat sweetly on her still 

d-asleep by the motion. of the 

bright and sparkling, were pot less beautiful 
though the light that shone from them was 
less. dazzling than when first presented to the |. 
reader. Her neat fignie was clothed in a 
dress of the plainest materials. Her glossy 

- of air was hidden. from view by a snow-whige 
cap, and a checked apron, that had not yet 

Twas 

en 

- When she saw the (atal cha y that had E 

disappointed—no one wanted help——at least; 
not such as he could offer. =. ; 

He had thrown himself upon a chair with 
an angry look; Maria was preparing the 
evening meal. Looking round, she observ- 
ed the expression of his face, and asked him 
if he was sick ? ; yr 

“No,” he replied in a surly tone. 
“Is there anything I can do for you, Wil-’ 

liam? if there is; tell me, and I will do it 
cheerfully,” Rg I 

For the first time for some years he an- 
swered her kindly: “No. Maria, you have 
already done more than I deserve.” . Her 
gentleness had conquered. He did notJeave 
the house that night, but he sat hy : 1s 
as she sewed, and he read and talked, uf 

12:0’clock. Evening after evening passed 
in ‘the same way. ~ William once more 
sought work, but with a different view; nof 
to waste his earnings in intoxicating diinks, 
but to use them iu the support of his family, 
He went to his old employers, told his story, 

had to do. 
former station. 

In a peat house, with all the comforts if | 
not the superfluities of life, they may now 

necessary to continue her sewin 

“Ts you alone belongs all the credit of my 
reformation; your meekuess and forbearance 
have been the means of changing a worth- 
less inebriate Jato a worthy member of so- 
ciety, and the Temperance Society in partic- 
ular.” —Eve:; Jour. ? Fane : 

CE   
come almost his sole existence, but he was"! 

RsA¢ 

they. were startled by the watchinan calling | 

and they ‘promised ta give him what they | 
Slowly they were raised to their | 

be found. When he told Maria jt was un- | 2 
he asked | Frog 

‘her forgiveness for many unkind Words that | Lavell 
| he had said to her in hix dissipated daft — . 

epfmission from the Principal : 
® ur receive visits : Po 

They rise at 5%’clock in the morning, and study ong 
hour hefore breuklist : they also study two hours at night, | 
ander the direction of the Sapetintendent, | 

They go to town but once a month, and then all pur. 
chases must be approved by the Teacher necompanying. 

month, fram their pocket money. ? 
, They wear a neat, bat economical uniform on Sab 

bathe and holidays, while their ordinaty dresses mus 
never be more expensive than the uniform, | 

lv. Expensive Jewelry, as pt 

They are allowed 1b spend: no more than Lily cents & | 

| FAMILY MAGAZNE; 
{A Monthly Miscellany of Moral amd Religious 

Instruction, embellished with numerous Engrav- 
ings. To be published on the first of every 

month, in paris of 1010 50 large octave 
| pages each, double columns, al 18 

| cts. per part; payable on deli- 
a vy Mail Subscribers 

: 2,00 per annuni, - 
{ invariably in 

advance. 
UCH A MISCELLA 

© 

ya     gold walches, chains, pencil 

11 1 
| 

&e., raust not be worn. 

: PERMANENCY. : : 

One of the greatest gvils connected with education in| 
Alabama is, th b 
dc. This lostitution ds exposed to no such disadvani 

Jrequent changes of Teacliers, book | 

ges. Like a CovLrdg, it is permanent in its characted, | 
Parents and Guardizns may place yoong ladies here with | 
the confident expectation, that they may happily p 
cute their studi have I their sehool 

i | ia Yiwir Scho: | 
Pifalr of sickness; there has ever) 

apd almost no sickness, iu the | { 

| RELIGIOUS DUTIES. | || 
Pupils attend Church ence on the Sabbath, parints and | 

tlecting the place of worship. Other religious 
sh Ee Las tution, 4 Poncho byt 
cipal. The Jodi. Lostitute will be condadted 

principlgal the mostanturged christian liberasity, no 
arian inflaeaces being ever tolgrated. | 

J@F TOUTION—rin Tonw or rivesontas, 
(English) - | 
tnt, Jot Division 
gp 2d 

stitution. 

exerpises att 

1 

} 
| 

| 
| : 
| 

oo» 

! 

Guitar, (each) 
.. . 

, Shell, and Was-Work, per lesson, 
Gorman, and Italian, (either or all,) | 

i, and Hebrew, (each,) Cw 
x re ont, inclading bed, bedding, &¢ 

‘and washing. (exis iv) 
d and Tuition ville payable owe half in advance 

for each Term of five Miithet the balance at the end of | 
the Term. For frastions of Torms, each ‘'Woek will be’ 

ated at onewentieth, Asin i : 
“Won mast be paid from the time of entrance to t 
cloue of a Term-—no deduction except in particular ~ase 

Each yong lady must farmish hér own vowels. | 
sre roquired, they will be furnished at g 
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| IN OFFERING 8 

i above Periodical to the Publie, we wish to 

| mate cléim tot 

NY as the 
ake it 

clearly understood, what is the object proposed to be 
accomplished by its publication, and what will invaria. 
bly be the character of its contents; and by no species 
of disgdise, ur form of deception, attempt to make an 
impression, or gain favor, without possessing a legiti. 

it enjoyment. - 
“SEARS” FAMILY MAGAZINE.” 

isa peréodin " 
systemige the great mass of standard general knowl. 
edge, contained in works so numerous and volumious 

| as to be allogether beyond the reach of mankind in 
general; and thus collected and prepared, to piace it, 
by its cheapness and comprehensiveness, within the 
acquisition of athe ; ' 

hat a desire for information, and a laste for reading, 
have in¢reased beyond .all the most as ete for readings 
tions of the men of the pass generations coald have 
predictad, is unquestionable ; and numbers individuals, 
taking ddvantage of this mental craving, have supplied, 
in grernlielasifig abundance, the most Wohi Loin 
and “deadly food, rather than substantial and healthy 
progisien av'would have nourished and invigorated the 
hungry/soyl. The Pacss, at the present period, teems 
frightfully with publicatiuns of the most demoralizing 
and ruinous tendency; thd influencing nature of which, 
and their immoral character, may easily be trnced in 
the conlluct und dispositions of thousands among whom 
they ara circulated. The object, therefore, of nA press 
ent Magasice, is to furnish the heads of families, in 
the middle and bumbler classes of society, as well as 
the youth of both sexes, with a work vhich will not 
merely po the negati lity ing ini 
rious, bat in wh Dyative Juslity of nol being inja, 
will alone 

hich the positive one being really use 
ill alone be found; so ‘that while it provides them 

with Pleasing information. on a variety of subjects, it will at the same time give a healthy tone of feeling in their inindw, and become instrumental, it is b to 
rendering them more happy in themselves and in 
families—more useful i The arions toa op 
hich thé sustain-—batier membe ; i 
arge, are them for a state where all is abso. 

lute porfostion. One particular featuye of this vo Mag. azine will be an entire freedom from all se spirit, and a careful avoidance of politic: contriver i) Ea 

il whose object is te collect, condense, and | 

of society ati 

‘progress of the Redeomer's K 

alli THE ALADA 

or aT10 ronda thn names and 

which sell for four dollars and fifty cents. | 

THE YERY LOWEST TERMS, | 
Oue Copy, - Sl. ®1 00, 
Six Cepies, 3.00 
Thirteen Copies, / ) - 10w 

The great expetise incurred, in getting out a work, 
like the Museum renders it necessary that the publish 

| ers'should strictly adhere to the cash system. 
Editors and olhersvho may give the abave:three 

insertions and séud 4 copy marked with -ink, to the 
Boston publication office, shall. Le entitled 10 the My | 
seum for the yeaf 1843. - Vis ditiked 

All létters must be post: paid, and addressed to (be 
Publishers and Proprietors, s ; 

BRADBURY, SODEN & CO. .¥ | 
10 Schogl street, Boston, snd |: 

: aa 127 Nassau street, Now York: 
03° Subsoribers wishing their volumes bound eas! 

bavethem done in a véry ncat manuer for twenty 
cents, by leaving them at our office, No. 10, Scheel: 
Street. ; Cg 14 aly 

BRADBURY, BODEN & CO, |. 
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PROSPECYUS 
ih or THE/ el df 

A843 LW ARAFLIST 
I is proposed to publish in the town of Ms 
A rion, . Perry county, Alabama, a weekly Religiow, ~~ 

#4, s with the above title, '« BL 

i \ 

- i 

To Wlustrate and support tiie distinguishing \ 
and usages of the Baptist Denominuuion, will be? 
inent abject of this paper. ; Yi 

It will furnish a medium of ihier communicatioli™ 
among the Churches, and ita readers will co t 
have before them jatelligence from individual Minitet 
from Churches, District Meetings, Associations; i 
from the Fixecetive Bonrd of the Rapin State Conver 
dion. To render'this nterchunge of opinion freqeesh. 
and to have oar domestic intelligence promptly hy: 
into circulation, it is obvious we must have a pape 
WITHIN OUR owN LiMITy—we cannot depend vege 
isened in another State. The news becomes sual®, & 
wher it must be forwarded to some distant point fF =." 
pablication ; ‘afierwards be hroaght back, und then beg 
totake its rounds among our families. od 
Tux Avasana Barrist will contain information 1, 

spiel the operation of. Bible, Missionary, Trott 
abbath School and Temperance. Societies. It in 

tended, also, thet it shalt present such views of Christ 
tian Education, General Morality, and Practical Pietfy 
a8 will make 3 a valoable Famiiy Paver. 

The paper will be conductéd, (for the present) by 8: 
sociation or Barrunxx, who eajoy the entire eos 

"the Charches. and are deeply interested in ®8 1} 
of the Denomfhation, and in the geost,. | 

ood) 

TS 
\ 

i 

TERMS: Ly 
MA BAPTIST will be publ 

okly, on an Iovperial sheet, with fair type, 
sgbweribers, at THREE DOLLARS per 

ISFARIABLY IX ADVANGE. : 
Ministersare requénted to sct os. aged 

Post es of subecrl     at an early day. A  


